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Dedication
&

Book Photo



2  sfa]nL lsgf/

sfa]nL lsgf/
●

ltdL t hDdf j'm/f uYof}{

xL/f, df]tL / c;˚L{sf] Û

d t j'm/f ub}{ 5'

9'ª\uf, df6f] / ;+:j[mltsf] ÛÛ

dnfO{ t—

xL/f, df]tL / c;kmL{sf]

j'mg} ;'uGw g} yfxf 5}g Û

9'ª\uf, df6f] / ;+:j[mltsf]

;'uGw gePsf] klg yfxf 5}g ÛÛ
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Bank of Kabeli River
●

You used to talk only
Of diamond, pearl and gold

I am talking about
Rock, soil and culture

To me—
I haven’t felt any flavor of
Diamond, pearl and gold

Instead, I‘ve perceived the flavor of
Rock, soil and culture.



4  sfa]nL lsgf/

o'uf}“b]lv d—

xfd|} cfdfx?sf] j]bgfsf] cfF;' kvfNg]

df6f]sf] ;'uGw k}mnfpFb} aUg]

pg} sfa]nLsf] cf]Nnf] lsgf/df

dnfO{ la;]{/ lxF8]sL ltdLnfO{ g}

j]mjn kv]{/ a;]sf] 5'===

hf] dfly j'mDes0f{n] b]v]sf 5g\ Û

kflye/f b]jL klg ;fIfL 5g\ ÛÛ

lsg hDdf j'm/f u5Øf}{

xL/f, df]tL / c;kmL{sf] Û

cfpm g ca xfdL j'm/f u/f}“
9'ª\uf, df6f] / ;+:j[mltsf] ÛÛ
●
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Since the ages of time—
Cleansing of our mother’s tears
cascading, spreading the good smell of soil
on the bank of Kabeli River1

I’m waiting for you
Who has forsaken me
Which Mt. Kumbhakarna2 has witnessed
Pathivara Goddess3 is testifier.

Why do you talk about only
Of diamond, pearl and gold
Come, let’s talk about
rock, soil and culture.
●

1. A Himalayan river flowing in the eastern part of Nepal.
2. A sacred Hindu mountain in the easern part of Nepal.
3. A Hindu Goddess residing in the eastern part of Nepal.



6  sfa]nL lsgf/

j[mi0ffsf] /f]bg
●

5ftLdf zflnu|fd af]j]m/

/mFb}/mFb} alu/x]sL 5g\ j[mi0ffu08sL=== Û

s;/L x]?F d

;x;| kL8fsf] wf/f aufO/x]sL Û

s;/L ;x"F d

;w}“ /f]un] u|:th:tL eO/x]sL Û

s;/L ;'lg/x"F d

cfdfsf] cl:dtf n'l6P/

d"s bz{s;fd' ofrgf ul//x]sL Û
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Moan of Krishna Gandaki1

●

Carrying shaligram2 in her chest
Krishna Gandaki is flowing, weeping…

How can I watch?
While she is streaming her tears of sorrow

How can I bear?
The sight of her sickness, disease stricken

How can I listen to her?
Begging in front of mute spectator

After being robbed of her honour



8  sfa]nL lsgf/

;Gtfg / ;Eotfsf] gfddf

;a}sf] kfk kvfNbfkvfNb}

c?nfO{ k'0o k|bfg ubf{ub}{

c?nfO{ z'4 agfpg vf]Hbfvf]Hb}

d}lnP/, /f]luP/, ylnP/

cfg} Hofg vt/fdf kl/;Sof] Û

cfg} cl:tTj nf]k x'g nflu;Sof] ÛÛ

5ftLdf zflnu|fd af]j]m/

/mFb}/mFb} alu/x]sL 5g\ j[mi0ffu08sL=== Û

s;/L ;'lg/x"F d

cfdfsf] cl:dtf n'l6P/
d"s bz{s;fd' ofrgf ul//x]sL .
●
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In the name of offspring and civilization
While cleansing the sins of all

While doing good to others
While purifying others

Being dusted, disease stricken and bedridden
Her life at risk

Her existence at the brink of extinction

While carrying the shaligram in her chest
Krishna Gandaki is flowing, weeping.

How can I hear?
Her wails of begging in front of a mute

spectator
After being robbed of her honour

●

1. A large snowfed river flowing from Mustang region toward
south of Nepal.

2. Sacred stone found in the Krishna Gandaki river.
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5ftLsf] kL8f
●

j'mg} ofbn] r;Ss la‰bf

5ftLleq dg b'V5 of d'6' b'V5 Û

ljut b'V5 of jt{dfg b'V5 Û

cg'Ql/t k|Zgx?sf] ef/Ln]

d]/L cfdf lgx'l/PsL 5g\

psfnLdf pxL cfdfsf] kl;gfn] xf] ls

of cf]/fnLdf c?n] v]bfpFbf

;Gtfgsf gfddf a9]sf] pxL cfdfsf] w8\sgn] xf]

of pg} cfdfsf] ofb cfpFbf

of] 5ftLleq dg b'V5 of d'6' b'V5 Û

jt{dfg b'V5 of eljio b'V5 Û

cg'Ql/t k|Zgx?sf] ef/Ln]

d cfk}m lgx'l/Psf] 5'
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Anguish in the Chest
●

When some sad memory wrenches my heart
Couldn’t tell whether soul hurts or heart

Couldn’t tell whether past hurts or the present
The load of unanswered questions

My mother’s head is bowed, lowered.

Could it be the sweat of a mother in the uphill,
or

Could it be when some foe is chasing downhill
Heartbeat of mother pulsating for the children

When I remember my mother
Couldn’t tell whether soul hurts or heart

Couldn’t tell whether past hurts or the present
The load of unanswered questions

My head is bowed, lowered.
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;Gtfgsf] emu8fdf /;fPsf cfFvfn] xf] ls

of ;Gtfgn] g} j'mNrFbf lg;fl:;Psf] lgMZjf;n] xf]

pg} cfdfsf] ofbn] 5ftLdf kL8f x'Fbf

5ftLleq dg b'V5 of d'6' b'V5 Û

ljut, jt{dfg of eljio b'V5 Û

cg'Ql/t k|Zgx?sf] ef/Ln]

cfh xfdL ;a} lgx'l/Psf 5f}“

eG5g\ sf]xL—

5ftLdf t c;Ld Kof/ x'G5 /] Û

k]ml/ Kof/el/ 5ftLdf klg kL8f x'G5 lsg Û

k|]ldn ofbel/ 5ftLdf klg kL8f x'G5 lsg Û

j'mg} ofbn] r;Ss la‰bf

5ftLleq dg b'V5 of d'6' b'V5 Û

ljut b'V5 of jt{dfg b'V5 Û

cg'Ql/t k|Zgx?sf] ef/Ln]

d]/L cfdf lgx'l/PsL 5g\ Û

d cfk}m lgx'l/Psf] 5' ÛÛ

cfh xfdL ;a} lgx'l/Psf 5f}“ ÛÛÛ
●
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Could it be the tears due to the children in
fight

Or could it be the hard breathing
while being trampled by the children

When my chest pains because of my mother’s
remembrance

Couldn’t tell whether soul hurts or heart
Couldn’t tell whether past hurts or the present

The load of unanswered questions
Our head is bowed. Lowered.

Some tell—
Chest is filled with endless love

Still, why there is pain in the chest
filled with love

Why there is pain amidst the memory of love
Couldn’t tell whether soul hurts or heart

Couldn’t tell whether past hurts or the present
The load of unanswered questions

My mother’s head is bowed. Lowered.
My own head is bowed, lowered

Today, our head is lowered.
●
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jfUdtL ;˚fO
●

xfd|f cfdfx?sf]

j]bgf kvfNg] jfUdtLx?

cFw]/L ag]/ /mFb} alu/xFbf

stf n'S5g\ wdf{Tdfx? Û

d]nag{sL of/f wkSs an]sf] b]Vg]

dfgjlgld{t pHofnL of/fsf] df]xgLdf aUg]

oL cfFvfx?

k|j[mltj}m pHofnf]df wKk an]sL jfUdtLsf]

dfgjdn ldl;Psf] b'u{lGwt lj?k kL8fn]

PsfGtdf /f]P klg

ef]n]gfysf kfp kvfNb}

cfF;' t w/tLd} em¥of]

/, uª\ufldng sNk]/

cft'/ jfUdtL aUof]===
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Cleansing Bagmati1

●

Ah, Bagmati!
That washes off the tears of

Our mothers
Where do all the sages go?

While she is flowing, hurt and weeping

The eyes that see
Manmade Yara River of Melbourne

Flowing in spell of beauty
Those eyes that can’t see

Bagmati River, lighted in nature’s light
Corrupted, ugly with the human filth mixed

Wailing in isolation
Washing the feet of Bholenath2

Tears dropped right on the earth
And, dream of merging with Ganges3

In haste, Bagmati flows



16  sfa]nL lsgf/

dfgj;Eotfj}m Oltxf; alu/x]sf]

gfOnsf] ;f}Gbo{ oL cfFvfdf a;] klg

y]D;, l;gsf] ;f}Gbo{ Åbodf w8\lsP klg

tL ;a}eGbf kljq xfd|} jfUdtL Û

cfh xfd|f xhf/f}“ xftx?sf ;fyn]

r]x/f k]ml/ k'nlste}m“

k]ml/ wKk aNg vf]h]e}m“

uª\ufldng t8\k]/

cft'/–cft'/ alu/x]sL

;a}eGbf kljq xfd|} jfUdtL Û

lk|o jfUdtL Û
ho jfUdtL ÛÛ
●
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Beauty of Nile River, flowing in their eyes
Signifying human civilization,

Flowing Thames, Seine’s beauty
carved in our heart
our holy Bagmati!

Today, with our thousand hands
Radiant with cleaned face
Again, trying to be lighted

In hastening to merge with Ganges
Most holy Bagamit.

Dear Bagmati!
Hail to Bagmati!!

●

1. One of Hindu sacred rivers flowing through Kathmandu
valley

2. Bholenath, a most significant Hindu God
3. A Hindu holy river flowing in India
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xf]nL
●

lsg vf]H5Øf} kvfNg /ª xf]nLsf]

of] t /ª lyof] d]/f] lhGbuLsf]

/ªdf j]m /ª 5

/ª t ltd|f tL dfofn' cfFvfdf 5

cem uf9f /ª

emgf{e}m“ ;nn au]sf] Tof] ltd|f] 3gf j]mz/flzdf 5

/ªdf j]m /ª 5

/ª t ltdL;Fu lhpg'df 5 .

/ª t ltdLljgf Pj}ml5g klg

lhpg g;Sg] d]/f] a]/ªdf 5 .

lsg vf]H5Øf} /ª kvfNg xf]nLsf] Û

o;}df t d]/f] hLjg 5=== ÛÛ
●
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Holi
●

Please
Do not wash the color of Holi

It is the color of my life

What color is in a color?
Color is seen in your loving eyes

Darker color
Is seen in your hair lock
What color is in a color?

True color is in living with you.

The color is in the colorlessness of
My inability to live life without you

Even for a moment

Please
Do not wash the color of Holi

This is where my life is found.
●
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:gfgof]Uo kljq jfUdtL
●

cfpm g vfcf}“ ldn]/

s;d xfd|L cfdfsf]

hLjgbfoL xfd|L jfUdtLsf] .

cfdf ltdLnfO{

;hfpg, l;Fufg{ /

;+;f/sL pHofnL agfpgsf nflu

ltd|f ;k'tsf xftx?

cufl8 al9/x]sf 5g\ .
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Bath in Holy Bagmati
●

Come, let’s vow
Of our mother,

Our lifeline, Bagmati!

To you mother
To decorate you
To beautify you

To make you the beauty of the world
Your sons’ hands are

resolute to do good deeds
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ltd|f] kl/;/df

/fd|f/fd|f k"mnsf] ;'jf; 5g{

;fy} sk'/ / rGbgsf]

dudu af:gf k}mnfpg

au}“rfn] ;';lHht agfpg

xfdL Psh'6 ePsf 5f}“

ltdLnfO{ ;'Gb/ agfpg] sfo{df

k|To]s ;ftfsf] Ps lbg

;a} efO nfluk/]sf 5f}“ .

To;}n]

gofF jif{sf] pkxf/
j]m lbpFm ltdLnfO{ <

Ps c“h'nL kfgL

;˚f, :jR5, ;'Gb/ jfUdtL

:gfgof]Uo kljq jfUdtL .
●
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In your vicinity
To aromatize by flowers

With the scent of camphor and sandalwood
To surround you with garden

We are united to better you
To devote one day in every week

For your good.

Therefore
What gift you expect

For the happy new year?
One handful of water

Clean pure and pristine Bagmati
Good for the holy bath.

●



24  sfa]nL lsgf/

:gfg ug{ cfpm
●

P ;fyL,

emG8} kfFr bzskl5 cfP/

xfd|L cfdf jfUdtLsf]

j]bgf ldl>t kfgLn]

kvfNb} 5' d cfh

d]/f] z/L/ .
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Come for Holy Bath!
●

Ah, friend!
Almost after five decades

Our holy mother, Bagmati1!
Today, with water of her throes

I’m cleansing my body
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P ;fyL,

Ps c“h'nL kfgL lbG5'

pkxf/ ltdLnfO{ jfUdtLsf]

h;df c;Ld dfof / cfdfsf si6

ldl;Psf 5g\ .

cfdfsf hLjgsf ;a} pmxfkf]xx?

ldl;P/ cfPsf 5g\ .

hLjgfd[t klg o;}df 5

h;n] xfdLnfO{ cfh;Dd arfof] .

cfpm g ;fyL

jfUdtLdf g'xfpg
Ps nf]xf]6f kfgL

lz/af6 vGofpg

dg, jrg / sd{af6

sn'lift efjgfnfO{ x6fpg .
●
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Ah, friend!
I offer you a handful of water

As a gift of Bagmati
Which contains

Mother’s undying love and pain
All her grief flow with it

It contains the elixir
Which rejuvenate our lives

Come, friend!
To take holy bath

To pour of pitcher of water
Over our head

To wash off the
Impurities of thoughts

Of heart, word and deed.
●

1. A river believed to be sacred by Hindus that flows through
Kathmandu valley.
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e}/xjf – !
●

k|]dsf tnfx? pSnFb} zflGtsf] lIflth p3fg{

n'lDagL÷e}/xjf ltdLn]

a'4 hGdfPsL lyof} Û

dnfO{ j]m yfxf <

kflye/fsf] k]mbLdf

sfa]nLsf] lsgf/df a:g] dnfO{

ltg} e}/xjfn]

a'4 dfq geO{

cfvfFel/ x]l//x"F nfUg]

lbnel/ dfof ul//x"F nfUg]

;[li6stf{n] klg

lgj}m ldlxg]t u/L agfPe}m“ nfUg]

5f]/Lsf] t[i0ff 5ftLel/ af]j]m/ lxF8\g] afa'nfO{

a'xf/Lsf ?kdf 5f]/L hGdfOlbG5Øf} eg]/ Û
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Bhairwa - 1
●

Stepping on the stairs of love
To light up the horizon of peace

Bhairawa1, you brought Buddha in

How could I know
One who lives on the foot of Pathivara2

On the bank of Kabeli3

You, Bhairawa
Not only Buddha, but

So dear to the eye
So loving with full heart

Even the creator
Who made with much patience

Father who longs for a lovely daughter
Gives birth to a child to become my beloved



30  sfa]nL lsgf/

e}/xjf Û

j'mg zAbn] ltdLnfO{

cfgf] j[mt1tf 1fkg u?“

h;sf] k|z+;f ug{

d]/f zAbsf]zsf zAbx?

cw'/f 5g\ oltv]/=== Û
●
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Bhariawa !
The words are not enough

To express my gratitude to you
To glorify you

The words in my dictionary
are insufficient.

●

1. A commercial city in the western part of of Nepal, which
lies near the border of Nepal and India. The poet tries to
signify this city where Lord Buddh’s birthplace, a sacred
land known Lumbini also lies.

2. A famous religiously important hill in the eastern part of
Nepal, where divine goddess Pathivara resides in the
description of Hindu epic

3. A river flowing in the eastern part of Nepal.
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e}/xjf – @
●

e}/xjf Û

ltdLnfO{ kL/ nfu]sf] xf]nf—

cfg} cfFvf;fd' k'mln/x]sf]] k"mnsf] l:ylt

gofF 7fpFdf k'u]kl5 j]m xf]nf eg]/ .

t/

ltdL lrGtf gu/

ltd|L k"mnh:tL 5f]/L ;lhg] l5g\

efg'eStsf] cd/fjtL sflGtk'/L gu/Ldf

clg

log} ltd|L 5f]/Lsf ;'Gb/ cfFvfn] b]Vg] 5g\

:joDe"af6

oxfFsf dflg;sf] ;'Gb/tf

cfTdLo k]|d, ;b\efj / ;lxi0f'tf

;Fu;Fu} df}nfO/x]sf] dfofsf] ;+;f/ Û
●
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Bhairawa - 2
●

Bhairawa!
Maybe you are worried, that

The flower bloomed right in front of your eyes
What will be her fate in new place

But
I assure you of

Your daughter as fine as a flower
Will be adored and honoured

In Bhanubhakata’s 1 Amarawati Kanitpur2

Then,
pretty eyes of your daughter will see

From swoyambhu3

The glory of people here
Intimacy, love, compassion and tolerance

In the cheerful world of love.
●

1. Nepal’s pioneer poet in Nepali language
2. In one of his poetry, Bhanubhakta describes beauty of

Kathmandu, as of Amarawati
3. Centuries old Buddhist stupa, perching on the top of a

hill in Kathmandu which significantly contains a pair of
Buddha eyes.
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e}/xjf – #
●

e}/xjf Û

slt ;'Gb/ pkxf/ lbof} sf7df8f}“nfO{

va/ t k'lu;Sof] kflye/f;Dd=== .

5ft] 9'ª\uf glhj}m

g/l;“uf / ;xgfO{x? aHg yfn]5g\ .

;Nn]/Lsf] zLtn xfjfn] klg

;Gb]z k}mnfpg yfn]5 .

w"kL;Nnf klg :jfutsf] clenfiffn]

k|tLIffdf a;]5g\
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Bhairawa - 3
●

Bhariwawa!
What a beautiful gift to Kathmandu!

News has already traveled to Pathivara

Beside the chhate1 rock
Narsingha and sahanaI will blow

Cool breeze of salleri2

will spread the message
Fir and pine trees will be waiting

with wish to greet
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kf]N6fel/el/ k~rsGof b]jLsf] cfzLjf{b

kflye/f b]jLsf] cfzLjf{b

ltd|f] pkxf/ b]v]/

ef]n]gfy klg v';L eO{

bª\u k/]sf] va/ cfO/x]sf] 5 .

oxfF dfq xf]Og, lkt[x?n] klg

cfk"mnfO{ v';L nfu]sf] ;Gb]z k7fO/x]sf 5g\ .

cfpg] lkF9Lsf]

;'Gb/ eljiosf] 5gs klg b]lvO;j]msf] 5 .

dfofn' e}/xjf Û

hfFb} 5' ltdLnfO{ Åboel/ ;hfP/ .

;'Gb/ gu/L e}/xjf ltdL

:joDe"sf cfFvfaf6 x]/ x} Û

5rlNsP/ au]sf dfofsf gbLx?

cfTdLotfsf 5fnx? ÛÛ
●
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Filled with blessing of Panchakanya Goddess3

Blessing of pathivara Goddess4

Seeing your such great gift
Even Bholenath5 will be pleased

News has reached here
Not only here in this earth

But up above, the late ancestors
from heaven sent the message of their joy

the bright future of new generation is foreseen
I’m leaving, dear Bhairawa

Keeping you in my heart

You, dear city, Bhairwa!
Watch us from swoyambhu stupa6 eyes

The streams of love is flowing
warmth is felt.

●

1. Name of larger rock, the poet mentions in his home
village.

2. Name of a hill in the poet’s home village
3. One of Hindu Goddess
4. A Hindu Goddess
5. A Hindu God
6. Centuries old Buddhist stupa, perching on the top of a

hill in Kathmandu which significantly contains a pair of
Buddha eyes.
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ltd|f] kvf{O
●

jiff}{+kl5sf]

kvf{Oaf6 k|fKt

cfhsf] of] dxÎjk"0f{ lbg

g9lnlbP x'GYof] .

sxL“st} s;} u/] klg

gx/fOlbP x'GYof]

o:tf dfofn' lk|ohgx?sf] ;fy

;bf;j{bf g5'6] x'GYof] .

kv]{+

kv]{j}m lyPF af6fel/

la5ØfP/ cfFvfx?

cf:yfsf] j'mDnf] af]j]m/

dgel/ rfx e/]/

sd;]sd cfh t

ltdL cfOlbP x'GYof] Û

cfhsf] of] dxÎjk"0f{ lbg

g9lnlbP x'GYof] ÛÛ
●
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Waiting
●

Joyous day
realised after waiting

For so many years
I wish it didn’t fall out

Anyhow, by any means
I wish it didn’t end

I wish the company of good friend
Didn’t have to part

I waited
I kept waiting on the road

Until my eyes blurred in ache
In a hope

With heart full of desire
At least today

I wish you were with me
And this day of union

Never lasted
●



40  sfa]nL lsgf/

Kof/f] lhGbuL
●

sf]i7saflx/ ;f/f hLjhLjfTdf /x] lg

lgj}m h'gL tk:ofsf] ˚nn] xft nfu]sf]

sf]i7sleqsf] of] ljlzi6 lhGbuLnfO{

cjd"Nog u/]/

lsg vf]H5f} ldq lhpg

lg/y{s lhGbuL ;o jif{sf] Û

cfpm, 5f]6f] t/ cy{sf] Kof/f] lhGbuL lhcf}“

df]tL/fd clg b]jsf]6fsf] Û

cfpm, of] hLjgnfO{ /]vfª\sg u/f}“

lrg]/ ;'uGw cfg} df6f]sf] Û

slxNo} gx/fpg] clg slxNo} gdg]{

tl:a/ cfFvfdf ;f/f hghgsf]]] ÛÛ
●
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Dear Life!
●

Eventhough
all living beings exist outside kosthak1

Supreme life prevails inside the kosthak
 received after much hard work

Devaluing it
why do you take it for granted, my friend?

Wasted life of hundred years!
Come, let’s live life of brief but meaningful

Like of Motiram2 and Devkota3

Come, let’s differentiate our lives
Recognizing the sweet smell of our soil

The picture of all people in our eyes
That never lasts nor die.

●

1. Bracket, a room or closed space.
2. One of Nepal’s early Nepali language poets
3. Nepal’s most prolific poet, entitled Great Poet.



42  sfa]nL lsgf/

k'mNg'k5{
●

hLjgsf] j'mg} ofbn]

5ftL 9Ss k'mnfpF5

o:t} j'mg} ofbn]

5ftL r;Ss laemfpF5 .

dfG5]sf] dg g} t xf]

x/]sx/]s v';Ldf

a]x'nL cGdfpFbfe}m“

cGdfOlbG5 ;a} yf]s .
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Need to Bloom
●

Some distant memory
My heart swells up

And some other memory
Wrenches my heart

after all
It’s the heart of human being

in each blissful moment
like a bride for the first time

walking in groom’s home
much good also walks in with her
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x/]s b'Mvdf

ktem8sf] kft ;'j]me}m“

;'lslbG5 ;a} yf]s .

cflv/ h] eP lg dg

lxnf]df klg k'mNg}k5{

hlt /f]P lg dg

OGb|sdn eP/ lhpg}k5{ .

:ju{e}m“ k[YjLdf klg

ljZj;'Gb/L nfnLu'/fF; k'mNg'k5{

;u/dfyf lz/df
g]kfnL eP/ lhpg'k5{ .
●
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in every throe
like a fallen leaf, drying up

everything die out

after all
whatever the heart’s plight maybe

it should bloom even in the mud
no matter how much we have to grieve

we have to live like Indra kamal1

Like heaven on earth
Even the rhododendrons must bloom, and

On top of Mt. Everest
We should live as Nepali.

●

1. A kind of lotus flower found in Nepal and India.
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sGsfO{
●

haha k'u]“

sGsfO{sf] lsgf/df

d}n] ljjz dfO{ cyf{t\ cfdf ;De]mF

hxfF hnfOPsf lyP

k':tf}“k':tfsf

d[t z/L/x?===

ca hnfOg] 5g\

ltg}sf ;Gtltx?
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Kankai River1

●

When I reached
to the bank of Kankai River
I witnessed an obliged mai2

Where aged dead bodies were burnt
Now their children will be cremated
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kv]{/ a;]sL /lx5g\ sGsfO{

jfUdtL lbbLsf] va/ NofP ls eg]/ Û

;'Sb} uPsL÷9n ldl;PsL

˚f]xf]/sf] 8ª\u'/n] k'l/PsL

jfUdtLsf] b'b{zf yfxf kfPsL /lx5g\===

j]m lbg' lyof] / gofF va/

pg} sGsfO{nfO{ 5f]P/ ÛÛ

Pp6f va/ t elglbPF—

ca P]gf lnP/ a;] x'G5

jfUdtL ca jfUdtL aGb} l5g\

9ndtL agfOPsL jfUdtL

cfg} :j?kdf cfpFb} l5g\ .

ha sGsfO{ dftfsf] hn 5f]Oof]

/ tk{0f ul/of]

To;} lbg k|0f klg ul/of]—

ca of] b]zsf ;a} ;ª\nf gbLgfnfdf

ltdL cfgf] cg'xf/ x]g]{ 5Øf} Û===ÛÛ
●
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Kankai was waiting
For the news of Bagmati!

Drying up, filth mixed
Buried in the mounds of garbage

Had heard the plight of Bagmati…
What could be the news?

Touching Kankai River herself

I relayed the message-
Now she should stay, holding up a mirror

Bagmati is regaining her true self
She is flowing, clean and pristine

When Kankai’s water is touched
it was offered

Same day, a vow is also made-
Now in all the rivers of Nepal

You will see our image!
●

1. A river flowing in the eastern part of Nepal.
2. Hindu Goddess.
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cfdf
●

c;Ld dfof n'sfpg ;Sg]

nfnLu''/fF;n] ;lhPsL

cfg} 5ftLaf6 s0ff{nLx? aufpg ;Sg]

lxdfnsf] tfh klxl/PsL

;a} 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{

;dfg Jojxf/ ug{ ;Sg]

ljZjd} ;[li6sf] ;a}eGbf ;'Gb/

ue{el/ hLjgsf ;f/f ;Defjgfx? /fv]/

ndtGg ;'t]sL g]kfn cfdf

j'mDes0f{nfO{ l;/fgL agfP/

cfk"m ;bf hfuf /x]sL d]/L cfdf

slxn] cfpnf ljZjd}

cufl8 a9\g] kfnf]] eGb}

;Gtfgsf] ;'Gb/ eljiosf]

sfdgf ub}{ /x]sL d]/L cfdf Û
●
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Mother
●

Epitome of bountiful love
Decked with rhododendrons

Capable of producing karanali1 from her heart
Wearing the crown of Himalayas

Capable of loving all children
Most beautiful creation in the universe

Keeping all the possibilities in her womb
Calmly laying down Nepal mother

Resting her head on Mt. Kumbhakarna
Constantly vigil, my mother

Waiting for her turn to be prosperous
for the bright future of her children

I find her wishing all the time.
●
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ljBfyL{ efOalxgLx?
●

;'s/ft, Pl/:6f]6n / Kn]6f]sf] k/Dk/fh:t}

b|f]0f, s0f{ / PsnJosf] k/Dk/fh:t}

d]/f k|]/0ffsf ;|f]t ag]

d]/f ;fgf ;fyLx? Û

hlt l/lQPF eG5'

plt d el/“b} hfG5'

d]/f] sljtfsf] pHofnf]df

dfgf}“ k|yd lemNsf g} x'g\

d]/f ljBfyL{ efOalxgLx? Û

h;nfO{ b]Vb} v'Ng yfN5g\

d]/f Åbosf ;a} 9f]sfx?

ula{nf] d':sfgjmf t/ª\u 5'6\5g\

b]v]/ pgsf ;˚ntfx?

zAbx? sljtfdf j]u dfg{ yfN5g\

;De]m/ tL xFl;nf cg'xf/x?

k|]dgbLdf z'esfdgf pln{/xG5g\

sNk]/ lh1f;' hf]/ cfFvfx?

d]/f ;fgf ;fyLx? Û

lk|o ljBfyL{ efOalxgLx? ÛÛ
●
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Oh, School Children!
●

Oh, my little school children!
Like the tradition

of Socrates, Aristotle, and plato
Drona, Karna and Eklavvay

May you be inspired from them
No matter how much I am emptied

But I keep being refilled
In the light of my poetry

As if, they are the first flame
You little school children!

When I see your faces
My heart opens up wide

Smile radiates out
Seeing your achievements

Words rush to form in poetry
When I see your cheerful face

I urge to wish you with love
Imagine your pairs of eyes as stars

My little children
Dear school children.

●
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tk{0f
●

sfa]nLaf6 ;'/m eof]

d]/f] tk{0fsf] ofqf Û

To;kl5

dfg;/f]j/, sGofj'mdf/L

gfou|f ˚N;, y]D;, l;g / gfon l/e/ x'Fb}

k'Uof] tk{0f kfFr} j6f dxf;fu/df

lkt[d'lStsf] sfdgf ub}{

g]kfn /fi6«sf] ho xf];\ eGb}

;Dk"0f{ dfgjhfltsf] ho xf];\ eGb} .

ul/of] tk0f{ k6sk6s

nf]sk/nf]s;Dd

;a}sf] cfTdzflGtsf] sfdgf ub}{===

ca sfa]nLd} cGTo x'g] 5

d]/f] tk{0fsf] ofqf Û

nfUof], k|f/De;Fu} cGTo /x]5

of] hLjgsf] ofqf Û
●
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Tarpana1

●

From Kabeli2 started
The journey of my tarpana3

Then
Mansarovar, Kanya Kumari

through
Niagra Falls, Thames and Seine, Nile River

My offering reaches to five oceans
For liberation of my ancestors from sins

Wishing for the good fo Nepal motherland
Wishing for the good of all mankind.

Offerings was done many times
From earth to heaven

Wishing for the peace of soul.

Journey of my offering
Will end in Kabeli

I felt
the beginning is the end

This life’s journey.
●

1. Offering of holy water to late ancestors by Hindus.
2. A snow fed river flowing in the eastern part of Nepal.
3. Ritualisitc offering by Hindus to Gods and Goddesses.
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5 ;o Pssf] ho xf];\ Û
●

cQf]kQf] 5}g ;+ljwfg

;+ljwfgsf vfnL kfgfx?df

xfO{ sf9\b} a:bf /x]5g\

xfd|f 5 ;o Ps .

5 ;o b'O{ y/Lsf j'm/f ub}{

5 jif{ t latfP ;lhn}

c? slt latfpg] 5g\

xfd|f 5 ;o Ps .

;+ljwfg t o:t} xf]

d'n'ssf] ultk|ult klg To:t} xf]

;/d eGg] j'm/f]

;/dnfO{ g} yfxf xf]nf Û

o;n] 5 ;o PsnfO{ 5'g t

;Too'u g} kv{g'knf{ Û
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May God Protect Six Hundred One!
●

Uncertainty of writing constitution
Looking at the empty pages of constitution

The Six Hundred One1 yawn
The Six Hundred One doze off

The Six Hundred One always at loggershead
Wasted six years for nothing

Uncertainty still looms in
how long will our Six Hundred One still take?

Constitution has become just bogus thing
Talk of progress of the country a just fantasy

Maybe the shame knows itself
What’s shame?

To make Six Hundred One feel the shame
Golden age will have to repeat
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5 ;o b'O{ y/L n'uf nufPj}m 5g\

gfª\uf] eGg' s;/L Û

9'j'm6L l/Tofpg ;j]mj}m 5g\

ul/a eGg' s;/L Û

/m3fvf]sLsf] pkrf/ ug{

bnan;lxt ljb]z k'u]j}m 5g\

a'l4 5}g eGg' s;/L <

kx'Fr 5}g eGg' s;/L <

o'uo'ufGt/ ;w}“;w}“

5 ;o Ps kfOof];\

6]an ahf/]sf] b[Zo klg
;w}“ b]Vg kfOof];\

d'n's eGg' o:t} xf]

;+ljwfg eGg' To:t} xf]

hgtfsf] l:ylt h]h:tf] eP klg

d'n's htf;'j}m uP klg

o:tf] gf6s ;w}“ x]g{ kfOof];\

5 ;o Ps ˚n"g\, k'mn"g\

5 ;o Pssf] sNof0f xf];\ Û

5 ;o Pssf] ho xf];\ ÛÛ
●
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The Six Hundred One are wearing fine clothes
anyhow

We couldn’t tell they are naked
They are overspending the state’s fund

Couldn’t tell they are poor
To treat pneumonia

They travel to foreign countries
We couldn’t tell if they have wisdom

Couldn’t tell we don’t have the source

Always age after age
Let’s hope we will have Six Hundred One

Let’s not hope to see the beating of the desk

May the country go to hell
May the constitution go to hell

May the people go to hell
May the country be vanished

May Six Hundred One prosper!
May Six Hundred One do better!

Hail to Six Hundred One!
●

1. Members of Constituent Assembly (CA).
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gf/L/Tg jfgL/f
●

ha d}n] jfgL/fnfO{

/ydf ;lhPsf] b]v]“

/ xft ldnfPF

ta dx;'; u/]“

;Ddfg, xif{ clg dfofsf] emª\sf/ Û
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A Gem: Banira1

●

When I saw Banira
Decked with garlands in a ratha2

And shook hand with her
Then, I realized

The warmth of honor, glory and love
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j'mg} a]nf gf/LzlSt

kxf8sf cGt/j'mgfaf6

;“lugLsf] efsfdf cfF;' ag]/ au]sf] lyof]===

cfh pgsf] JolStTj :kz{n] dfq klg

ddf lgj}m pmhf{sf] ;~rf/ eof]

sxfFsxfFaf6 cfF6 el/P/ cfof]

zAbsf] sflnu8L pGdfbn]

dg, sfJok|jfxdf 5rlNsof]===

/, lsgf/df of] lkt[r]t gtd:ts eO/Xof] Û

gf/LzlStsf] k"hf ul//Xof]=== ÛÛ

ljZj gf/L/Tg, awfO{ 5 jfgL/f Û
/ awfO{ 5 lqd"lt{ lgj]mtg Û

h;n] ltdLnfO{ /Tg eg]/ lrgfof]=== ÛÛ
●
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For sometime
From the crevice of mountain

Woman’s power as a stream
Flowed in trees of fellow women

Today, even in her presence
I felt strengthened

From nowhere, my heart swelled up
I felt ecstatic with her words

My heart flowed in her poetic expression…
And, my consciousness remain subdued

Kept honoring woman’s power

You are a gem, congratulation to Banira!
And congratulation to Trimurti Niketan4

Who introduced you as a true gem.
●

1. Nepal’s one of the celebrated women’s writers in Nepali
language

2. A finely built horse drawn cart, used for city tour to
honour Nepali citizens who have made an outstanding
contribution in various areas of the country.

3. A high school where Banira studied.
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;Todf]xg
●

pd]/n]] kGrfgAa] 6]j]m klg

kRrL; jif{sf] h:tf] Û

bf}/f;'/mjfn, 6f]kLdf x]bf{

nSsf gf}hjfgh:tf] ÛÛ

df]xgL ;Toj}m h:tf]

g]kfnL efiff / ;+:j[mltsf]

;w}“ b]z 5ftLdf af]j]m/ lxF8]h:tf]

;Rrf g]kfnL gful/s r]tsf] .

wGo 5 kf6g ltdLnfO{ Û

lbof} ;Todf]xg g]kfnnfO{ ÛÛ

ztfAbL k'/mif ljZjnfO{ ÛÛÛ

;w}“ sd{sf afbzfxh:tf]

lzi6tf, gd|tf / eb|tfsf] ko{foh:tf]

ce}m bL3f{o' / ;':jf:Yosf] sfdgf u5'{

ce}m w]/} afFr x} ;Todf]xg Û

d of] b]zsf ;f/f b]p/fnL efS5'=== .
●
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Satyamohan1

●

It does not matter you are too old
To be ninety five years old

You look like of twenty five years old
When dressed up on daurasuruwal2 and topi3

More youthful and younger

Casting spell of truth
Of Nepali language and culture

Carrying the country on your shoulder
A true Nepali citizen of deep consciousness

Thanks to Patan
Which gave Satyamohan to Nepal

Millennium man in the world

Like the monarch of good karma
Like the synonym of civility and gentleness

I beseech to all deuralis4 of the country
For your good health and long life !

●

1. Great explorer, researcher of Nepali culture, language
and literature in Nepal.

2. Nepali formal dress equal to suit coat in Western
countries.

3. Cap.
4. Highland mountain peaks where Nepali believe Gods and

Goddesses reside for the good of people.
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j]m eGbf x'g\ xfd|f efg'eSt Û
●

xfF:g' xF'b}g sbflk gf/Lx?n]===

o:tf zAbdf sljtf n]Vg] efg'eStn]

ljjfxsf] k|df0fjmf ?kdf gf/Ln] l;Gb"/kf]t]] gnufPsf]

b]v] eg] j]m eGnfg\ Û

gf/L xfF;]sf],

3/sf] kvf{naflx/sf] sfddf :jtGq lxF8]sf]

yfxf kfP eg] j]m eGnfg\ Û

lzjk'/L 8fF8fdf a;]/

cnsfk'/L ;lsof] eGbf x'g\===

of sflGtk'/L gu/L ;lsof] eGbf x'g\===

of ef}“tfl/P/ ltvf{ d]6fpg

3fF;L j'mjflt/ nfUg]] x'g\ Û
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What could be our Bhanubhakta1

saying?
●

The women shouldn’t laugh at all—
Bhanubhakta writing poetry in such words

If he sees a woman without sindoor2 and pote3

What would he say?
A woman laughing

Walking freely out of house
What would he say if he knew?

Sitting atop the Shivapuri Hill4

He would say Alkapuri5 is over...
Or Kantipuri6 city is over…

Or panicked to quench his thirst
He could leave for his Ghasikuwa6
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gf/Ln] k9]sf]

clg ;flxTosf] e08f/ e/]sf]

rfn kfP eg] s;f] ubf{ x'g\ Û

ljZjel/sf xfd|f gf/L ;|i6fx?nfO{

Pj}m kN6 b]v] eg]

j]m eGbf x'g\ xfd|f efg'eSt Û

;+:sf/ v:Sof] eg]/

b'MvL x'Fbf x'g\ ls Û

g]kfnL ;flxTosf] >Lj[l4 b]v]/

v';L x'Fbf x'g\ Û

Á

;fob slj efg'eSt
;dosf] emG8f af]j]m/

xfdL;fd' pleg] 5g\=== .
●
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Women studying
And expanding the literature’s horizon

If he knew, what would he do?
To all women writers of the world

If he saw all at once,
what would he say, our Bhanubhakta?

Could he be saddened, thinking
The culture and tradition have faded away

Or, could he be happy, seeing
The flourishing of Nepali literature.

Á

Perhaps, poet Bhanubhakta
Holding up the time’s flag

Would stand still beside us…
●

1. First Nepali poet of Nepal.
2. Crimson powder put on the head by Hindu married

women.
3. Necklace of glass beads worn by Hindu married women.
4. A mountain in the northern part of Kathmandu valley.
5. Name of Kathmandu in Bhanubhakta’s poetry on

Kathmandu.
6. Another name of Kathmandu in Bhanubhakta’s poetry

on Kathmandu.
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;Defjgfsf] 9f]sf p3fbf{
●

;Defjgfsf] 9f]sf p3fbf{

vfgLsf] kxf8 e]l6P5===

;]tf] ;'gsf] ;u/dfyf e]l6P5===

pHofnf]sf] gbL e]l6P5===

k|]dsf] xl/of] ;fu/ e]l6P5===

hxfF s/f]8f}“ ko{6ssf]

gfua]nL nx/ e]l6P5=== Û
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Opening the Door of Possibilities
●

Opening the door of possibilities
Mountain of treasure was found
Everest of white gold was found

River of light was found
Ocean of love was found

Where millions of travelers
Were seen in the queue
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;Defjgfsf] 9f]sfdf

kbf{ dfly l;pl/“bf

lemnldn tf/fx? cfsfzdf

d':j'm/fpFb} snsn gbL

gLnf] ljZjf; hLjgdf

:ju{sf k/Lx? cf]ln{/x]sf

emndnemndn w/tLdf===

sf]OnLsf] w'g jgkfvfdf

do"/sf] g[To cfFvf–cfFvfdf

lxdfn, kxf8, t/fO{sf] ;f}Gbo{

OGb|]gLsf] efsfdf

k|j[mltj}m clåtLo ;ª\u|xfno
lxdfnsf] sfvdf=== Û

;Defjgfsf] 9f]sf p3fbf{

ofqfsf] z'e ;fOt

sfa]nL lsgf/df=== Û=== ÛÛ
●
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While drawing the curtain up
From the door of possibilities

Shinning stars in the sky
Gurgling and agil rivers

Blue faith in life
The fairies descending

To the pristine earth
Voice of nightingale over the hills and dales

Dance of peacock in the eye
Beauty of Himalayas, mountains and Terai

In the form of rainbow
Museum of nature

On the lap of Himalayas

Opening the door of possibilities
shubha saait 1 of Journey

On the bank of Kabeli…
●

1. Hindu way of finding the right day and time for under-
taking a journey.
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g]tfHo"
●

g]tfHo" gd:t] Û

;'Gg'ePg ls Sof xf] <

r'gfj t uO;Sof]===

d"NoxLg j:t'nfO{ j]m x]g'{ eg]/

lsg gd:t] ˚sf{pg' eg]/

b]Vg'ePg ls g]tfHo" Û

sfgdf 7]8L nufPsf] h:tf] t nfUb}g

lsg ;'Gg'x'Gg g]tfHo" <

Tof] k]6n] slt ;tfpFbf] xf]

hlt klg c6\g]

h] klg c6\g]

s;/L To:tf] agfpg'ef] g]tfHo"

st} ;[li6 kf] Tot}af6 ug'{x'G5 ls Û
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Netaajyu!
●

Netaajyu,1 Namaste2!
Perhaps you didn’t hear

The election is already over
Perhaps you think we are useless
So why should you care to speak?

Why do you have to return namaste?
Or perhaps you didn’t see us, netaajyu!

I’m sure a thedi3 is not inserted in your ears
Why don’t you hear, netaajyu?

I wonder
How much your belly must be troubling you

Your belly that never fills up
Your belly that accepts everything

How did you make it possible, Netaajyu?
Perhaps you do creation from it
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h] xf];\

hgtfsf] ufpF ˚j{mg] ljZjf; 8:6lagdf ˚fn]/

;x/lt/} a:b} ug'{xf]nf x} g]tfHo" Û

ljb]zsf] ;o/ klg ub}{ ug'{xf]nf Û

nf]sn 7/f{n] 3fF6L laemfpF5 xf]nf

To;}n]

An" n]an 3'6\SofpFb} ug'{xf]nf x} g]tfHo" Û

gd:t] g]tfHo" Û

;'Gg'ePg ls Sof xf] <

r'gfj t uO;Sof]===
●
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Anyway,
Dumping your manifesto into dustbin

Keep staying in the city, netaajyu!
Keep travelling in the foreign countries

Local tharra4 may burn your throat
Instead, keep sipping Black Label, netaajyu!

Namaste netaa jyuu!
Didn’t you hear?

The election is already over.
●

1. A political leader
2. Greeting word in Nepali
3. A wooden cork
4. Cheaply untasteful homebrewed spirit
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zª\s/frfo{
●

j'mg h'gLsf] k'0on]

aGof} ltdL zª\s/frfo{ Û

ltdLn] t g]kfnel/ g}

htftt} lzjzlSt b]Vof}===

/ rf/ wfd :yfkgf ug{ ;Sof}===
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Shankaracharya1

●

If you could tell your secret
By which good karma

You became Shankaracharya?

All over Nepal
You discovered Shiva2 power…

And founded chaar dham3…
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ha Åboaf6} >4f;'dg ck{0f ub}{

;'G5' ltd|f ehgx?

eH5' ltd|f dlxdfx?

;w}“;w}“ ltd|f] cfbz{nfO{ lnP/

lhGbuL lhpFm e}m“ nfU5 Û

ltdLnfO{ b]Vbf lxhf]cfh

nfU5,

lhGbuL lhpg' dfq lhGbuL xf]Og /x]5

lhGbuL t sd{df kf] k'mNbf] /x]5 Û

j'mg h'gLsf] k'0on]
aGof} ltdL zª\s/frfo{ Û
●
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When I hear the hymns on you
Offering the gifts of honour from heart

I also sing your great deeds
I feel like living my life

With your ideals and teachings

Nowadays, I feel urged
To believe that

Life is not meant to live without purpose
But its true essence lies in good karma

If you could tell your secret
By which good karma

You became Shankaracharya?
●

1. A great Hindu scholar and thinktank who played a key
role in propagating Hinduism in wider circle with his
insight, intellect and vision.

2. One of major Hindu Gods.
3. Major pilgrimage heritage sites founded by

Shankaracharya.
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tLh
●

jfl/ lsgf/ d

kfl/ lsgf/ ltdL

j|t a:5f} tLhsf]

d]/f] bL3f{o' xf];\ egL .

ha tLh}sf] cj;/df
/ftf] ;f/Lrf]nL / kf]t]df

pGd'St b]V5' xfd|f r]nLx?

nfU5, ;w}“ cfO/x"g\

o:t} dfq lbgx? .

t/,

kfl/ lsgf/ d

jfl/ lsgf/ ltdL

d}n] j|t a:g] slxn] xf]nf

ltd|f] bL3f{o' xf];\ egL .
●
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Teej1

●

You are on the other side of a river
Across is me

You fast on Teej
Wishing for my long life

Now, in the occasion of Teej
Dressed on red saari,2 blouse and pote3

I see women in mirth
I feel may such days

Keep coming

But
You are on the other side of a river

Across is me
When will time come for me to fast?

To wish for your long life.
●

1. A significant Hindu women’s festival, marked once a year
in August in which Hindu God Shiva is revered with aim
to please husbands; fasting for hours are involved.

2. A longer and widened silky sheet of cloth colourful that’s
drapped around their body from shoulder to feet?

3. A colourful glass tiny beads threaded frequently in
combination of gold as jewellery.
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Kof/L lgb|f
●

lgb|f, ltdL s:tL Û

?k ltd|f] s:tf] xf]nf Û

/ª emg\ s:tf] xf]nf Û

k|f0fLdfqnfO{ hLljt /fVg]

;~hLjgL s:tf] xf]nf Û

g af]nfpFbf cfpg]

g k7fpFbf hfg]

geO{ klg gx'g]

vf]h]/ klg ge]l6g]

yfx} glbO{ ;'6'Ss cfpg]

cfO;j]mkl5 yfx} gx'g]

slxn] stf, slxn] stf k'¥ofpg]

slxn] P]7g;Dd u/fpg]

slxn] d[tfTdf;Dd b]vfpg]

ge]6]sf] j'm/fnfO{ klg

cufl8 NofOlbg]

c;DejnfO{ klg

;Dej u/fpg]

lgb|f, ltdL s:tL Û
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Dear Sleep
●

Sleep,
what could be you like?
Who could be you like?

What could be your image like?
What could be your colour like?
To make the living beings alive
What could be the lifeline like?

You neither come when called for
You neither go when sent to

You are most needed
Neither you are found when searched

You just come quietly

Sometime you take somewhere else
Sometime you take other place

Sometime you cause nightmare
Sometime you reveal the dead souls

To bring forth the unseen things
To make possible of what’s impossible

Sleep, what could be you?
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?k ltd|f] s:tf] xf]nf Û

/ª emg\ s:tf] xf]nf Û

k|f0fLdfqnfO{ hLljt /fVg]

;~hLjgL s:tf] xf]nf Û

k|fy{gf u5'{— ;w}“ ltdL cfpm Û

afnssf] lgb|fh:t}

cfgGbdf x/fpg kfpFm Û

t/, hLjg a9];Fu}

lsg ltdL 6f9f ePsL

lsg ;x'lnotsf] k|]d u/]sL Û

lgb|f, ltdL s:tL Û

?k ltd|f] s:tf] xf]nf Û

/ª emg\ s:tf] xf]nf Û

k|f0fLdfqnfO{ hLljt /fVg]

;~hLjgL s:tf] xf]nf Û

Kof/L Û

st} cfgGbsf] af6f] b]vfP/ ;a}nfO{

k/dfgGbsf]] cEof; t u/fO/x]sL 5}gf} Û
●
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What could be your image like?
What could be your colour like?
To make the living beings alive
What could be the lifeline like?

I pray-you always come!
Like a child’s sleep

I wish to find bliss in you!

But, as life gets old
Why do you keep distance?
Why are you loved cheap?

What could be your image like?
What could be your colour like?
To make the living beings alive
What could be the lifeline like?

Dear sleep!
Showing the blissful path to all

Could you be exercising the absolute
happiness?

●
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hLjgofqf
●

hLjgofqf egf}“ ls

b}lgs ofqf egf}“

uGtJodf k'Ug nfu]h:tf]
k]ml/ aLr}df x/fOPnfh:tf]

j]msf] ofqf Û s:tf] ofqf ÛÛ

of] t hLjgofqf=== ÛÛÛ

of] ofqf xf] lhGbuLsf]

hlt xNsf plt ;xh x'g]

kfOn}lkR5] ptf/r9fj eO/xg]

;lhnf]–cK7Øf/f] lx“l8/xg'kg]{

/f]Sg vf]Hbf /f]Sg} g;lsg]

j]msf] ofqf Û s:tf] ofqf ÛÛ

of] t hLjgofqf=== ÛÛÛ
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Journey of Life
●

Whether it’s journey of life
Or everyday journey

Feels like we are almost there, or
Feels like we will get lost in the middle

couldn’t tell what journey we are taking on
or, how we are continuing our journey

This is no other than life journey

This is the journey of life
It becomes easier as much as it’s lighter

Ups and downs on every steps we take
Obliged to walk on hard or easy trail

Can’t stop even we try to
couldn’t tell what journey we are taking on

or, how we are continuing our journey
This is no other than life journey
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clGtd lj>fd lnPkl5 dfq

ofqf k"/f x'g]

glx“8L w/} gkfOg]

;a}n] cfgf] sf];{ k"/f ug}{kg]{

z'e /xf];\ Û

;a}sf] clgjfo{ ofqf

of] t hLjgofqf=== Û=== ÛÛ=== ÛÛÛ
●
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Only after we breathe last
Then, the journey will be complete

We have got no choice of not walking the
journey

Everyone has to complete his journey
Have a nice journey!

Everyone’s obliged journey
This is no other than life journey.

●
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hLjg
●

cl3 klg, kl5 klg

dfly klg, tn klg

bfofF klg, afofF klg

hf8f]df klg, udL{df klg

wgL clg ul/adf klg

af7f clg nf6fx?df klg

;fª\udf clg ckfª\udf klg

s;}nfO{ klg g5f]8\g]

Pp6} lrh x'Fbf] /x]5

d'v afP/ sfnn] 3]l//x]sf]

l;k{m Pp6f hLjg

k|f0fLx?sf] hLjg .
●
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Life
●

From front to back
And vice versa

From up to down
And vice versa

From right to left
And vice sersa

From winter too summer
And vice versa

From smart to dumb
From abled too disabled
There is only one thing

That doesn’t spare anyone:
The death

following everyone
Our lives only

Lives of all living beings.
●
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tLy{
●

k~rsGof b]jLsf] bz{g

afNosfndf yfx} gkfO{ u/]5' .

kl5 ;'/m ePsf] lyof] tLyf{6g

cf7/fO{ kf]v/Lsf] lsgf/df

bf];|f] k6s k'luof]

kflye/f b]jLsf] bz{g ug{

hDdf rf/ jif{sf] pd]/df

To;kl5
j}mnfz dfg;/f]a/, sGofj'mdf/L xF'b}

ljleGg tLy{:yndf

k'luof] tLyf{6g

cfzLjf{bsf] vf]hLdf .

aNn kf] yfxf ef]

dxÎj tLy{sf]

af]Nbf /x]5g\ 9'ª\ufdf b]jLb]jtfx? klg

j'm/f /x]5 dfq a'‰g'kg]{

Wjlgsf ?kdf gcfPsf] efiffsf]

O;f/f cfFvfsf] .
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Tirthartan1

●

Sight of Panchakanya Goddess2

I happened to do in my childhood
Later, the tirthartan had begun

On the shore of Aathrai Pokhari3

Second time, we got to
Sight Pathivara Goddess4

When four years old
After that

Through Mansarovar5 and Kanyakumari
To different pilgrimage sites
Reached to many holy lands

In search of blessing.

I happened to know
The importance of pilgrimage

Even the gods in the stones spoke of
It was the matter of only understanding

It didn’t come in sound form
Only with the signal of the eye blink.
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wGg ul/of] tLyf{6g

yfxf ef]—

a:bf /x]5g\ O{Zj/

cfg} dgsf] cGt/j'mgfdf

cWofTdljgfsf] hLjg

lg/y{s x'Fbf] /x]5 hLjgdf .

x] O{Zj/ Û

wGg lbof} 1fg

ltd|f] cl:tTjsf]

ltd|f] pkl:yltsf]

;f/f ;[li6sf] /x:odf
●
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Thanks God!
we did the pilgramge

We knew—
God resides just in our heart

Without the spirituality
Life becomes an abyss

Oh, God!
Thanks God!

you gave us some solace
of your omnipresence

of your existence
in the presence of yours

I, the mystery of all creations.
●

1. Pilgrimage to multiple holy temples and places.
2. One of Hindu Goddesses.
3. One of holy places in the east.
4. One of Hindu Goddesses in the eastern part of Nepal.
5. One of the most popular and sacred Hindu pilgrimage

sites in Tibet where the Hindu God, Shiva and his wife
Parbati are believed to be sighted.
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;fy
●

ltd|f] Gofgf] :kz{ gkfpFb}df

d cfk"mnfO{

s7\oflª\u|Psf] 7flGbgF

ltd|f] Ps jrg ;'Gg gkfpFbf

d cfk"mnfO{

alx/f] klg 7flGbgF

ltdLn] gx]b{}df

d cfk"mnfO{

d 5}g ls eGg] klg 7flGbgF

t/ lsg xf] lsg d]/L k|]o;L Û

d]/L dfofn' Û

ltd|f] ;fyljgf d cfk"mnfO{

lhpFbf] nf; geg] klg

;fFrf] cy{df

afFr]sf] dflg; klg 7flGbgF Û
●
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In Your Company
●

Just because
I don’t get your pleasant touch

I myself
Don’t think I’m cold bitten

Just because
I can’t hear your sweet word

I myself
Don’t think I’m deaf

Just because
you don’t glance at me

I don’t think I’m not alive.

But my dear! I couldn’t tell why
My beloved!

Without your company, I myself
Despite I don’t say living like corpse

In truth
I can’t tell I’m living either.

●
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sfv
●

cfk"m ;w}“ /xg]

nfU5, sfv slxNo} g5'6f];\ Û

hGd lbg] cfdfsf]

of cfdfx?nfO{ klg hGdfpg] dft[e"ldsf]
hxfF a:bf

hxfF v]Ng kfpFbf

;f/f b'Mvsi6 x/0f x'G5g\ Û

cfxf Û cfdfsf] Kof/f] sfv Û

b}lgs :kz{ dft[Tjsf]

ddTj / Kof/sf]

s;/L ltg]{ xf]nf

Tof] cd"No ef/f sfvsf] Û

s;/L d"No r'sfpg] xf]nf

Tof] cd"No ef/f cfgGbsf] ÛÛ
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The Lap
●

The lap I perch on
Wish I never have to leave it

The mother who give birth, or
The mother earth who give birth to mothers

Where it’s fortunate to live
Where it’s fortunate to play

Pain and agonies are vanished

Aha! Mother’s warm lap
Everyday closeness of motherhood

Her compassion and love
How would I repay

The debt of priceless lap
The debt of priceless bliss
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k]ml/ klg nfU5—

cfk"m ;w}“ /xg]

sfv slxNo} g5'6f];\ Û

hGd lbg] cfdfsf]

of cfdfx?nfO{ klg hGdfpg] dft[e"ldsf]

hxfF a:bf

hxfF v]Ng kfpFbf

;f/f b'Mvsi6 x/0f x'G5g\ Û
●
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Still, I feel-
The lap I keep perching on

Wish I never have to leave it
The mother who gives birth, or

The mother earth who gives birth to mothers
Where it’s fortunate to live

Where it’s fortunate to play
pain and agonies are vanished.

●
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sfzL
●

x/x/ uª\u], x/x/ sfzL eGb}

hLjgsf] klxnf] :gfg

cfdfn] u/fpg'ePsf] lyof] /] Û

cfh

pg} cfdfsf] cfzLjf{b clg ljZjgfy afafsf] j[mkfn]

sfzLsf] bz{g kfO/x]5'

uª\uf dftfnfO{ :kz{ ul//x]5'
/ oltv]/ clha k|]/0ffn]

cGt/af6} k|jfxdf k|:k'ml6t eP/ d

zLtntf af]j]m/ nx/x?df alu/x]5'=== Û

lzIffsf] ynf]

/fhgLltsf] ynf]

cf:yfsf] ynf]

;Eotfsf] ynf]

x/x/ uª\u] Û x/x/ sfzL ÛÛ

hoho sfzL Û ho sfzL ÛÛ
●
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Kashi1

●

Chanting
Harahara Gange! Harahara Kashi!!
First holy bath of my life was done

By mother

Today
By the blessing of my mother. and

Bishwonath Baba’s2 grace
I’m receiving the blessing of Kashi

I’m feeling Ganga mata3

And this time strange inspiration
Is bursting out from the recess

I’m flowing in the stream of Gange

Land of good learning
Land of good politics

Land of faith
Land of civilization

Harahara Gange ! Harahara Kashi!!
Hail to Kashi! Hail to Kashi!!

●

1. A city in India predominantly popular for Hindus
Pilgrimage.

2. One of the popular sages characterized in the Hindu epic.
3. A holy Ganga river commonly referred mother or mata

as the river shares the motherly qualities.
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cfTdf
●

eG5g\—

cfTdf cd/, ch/, cljgfzL 5

eG5g\—

cfTdf zlStzfnL 5 Û

cfTdf clt ;"Id 5 ÛÛ

ToxL cfTdf 5 / t

k/dfTdf 5g\

k/dfTdf 5g\ / kf]

;+;f/ rln/x]5===

eG5g\—

;a}leq pxL cfTdf 5

pxL cfTdf eP/ klg

Ps cfTdfn] csf]{ cfTdfnfO{

lsg cGofo u5{ Û

Tof] a'lemg;Sg' 5 Û
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Soul
●

It’s said that
Soul is immortal, indestructible

It’s said that
Soul is omnipotent!

Soul is invisible!!

There is God
Because there is soul
Because there is God

The world exists

It’s said that—
Everyone possess one soul

Despite having one soul
Why people do injustice

One soul to another
It’s hard to conceive
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cfTdfsf] 1fg k}mnfpg

slxn] j[mi0f hGd]

slxn] /fd hGd]

t/, b]jtf aGg g;j]m lg

cfTdfsf] j'm/f ;'Gg ;Sg]

cfTdfnfO{ klxNofpg ;Sg]

cfTdfnfO{ a'‰g ;Sg]

ch'{gh:t} Psfu| lrQn]

cfTdfsf] ;f}Gbo{ d slxn] dx;'; ug{ ;j'Fmnf Û

/ dfG5]dfG5]df cfTdfsf] ;f}Gbo{ bfg ug{ ;j'Fmnf ÛÛ
●
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To spread the light of soul
Sometimes Krishna was born

Sometimes Ram was born
But I can’t become a divine

To be able to listen the voice of soul
To recognize the soul like Arjun

Who outdid all in focusing his mind
I wonder

Will I be able to realize the beauty of soul?
And, when would I be able to share the

Beauty of soul with my fellow human beings?
●
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wd{
●

j'mg /ªsf] x'G5 wd{ <

j'mg hftsf] x'G5 <

j'mg j0f{sf] x'G5 wd{ <

j'mg lnª\usf] x'G5 <

of] eGg ufx«f] x'G5, t/

of] ;w}“ lgoda4 x'G5 Û

af]Nb}g cfk}m h] u/] klg

b]lvFb}g cfk}m h;/L x]/] klg

JofVof–ckJofVof eO/x] klg

k/dr]tn] dfq b]lvg]

k/dtÎj xf] ;fob wd{ Û
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Dharma1

●

What’s the color of dharma?
What’s the caste of dharma?
What’s race of the dharma?

What’s the gender of dharma?
It’s hard to say, but

It’s always law bound

It doesn’t speak, whatever done
It’s not sighted, no matter how it’s seen
despite there is endless argument on it

It’s perceived only be absolute consciousness
perhaps the dharma is absolute truth
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dfgf}“

cf–cfgf] wd{ cf–cfk"mn] h;/L dfg] klg

h;n] h'g af6f] h;/L lxF8] klg

h'g uf/]6f] h;/L klxNofP klg

k'Ug'kg]{ uGtJodf ;a} ldNbf] /x]5 Û

Pp6} dfq ;fyL, gfd wd{ /x]5 ÛÛ

Pp6} xf] p2]Zo, sfd wd{ /x]5 ÛÛ

ho sd{ Û ho wd{ ÛÛ ho zflGt ÛÛÛ
●
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Let’s think
No matter how we follow our dharma

No matter what path we take on
No matter how we find our path

The destination and journey of life is one
Only one name, my friend, is the name of earth

Only one destination, is the karma
Hail to Karma! Hail to Dharma! Hail to Peace!

●

1. Religion meant to follow good karma and truth.
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k|jmfzg–;Gbe{

zAbjmf] dfWodn] k|j[mltjmf] kl/ij[mt k'gM;[hg ;flxTo zAba|Xdjmf] cf/fwgf
xf], dfgj;Eotfjmf] ljlzi6 klxrfg xf]�. ToxL ;flxTojmf] ;a}eGbf r'6\ljmnf]
lgSv/ ljwf xf] jmljtf�. oltv]/ oxfFx?;fd' ;/ntfjmf] lgSv/kg;lxt
k|:t't 5— jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/ jmljtf;ª\u|x�.

jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/ jmlj /fdk|;fb pk|]tLjmf] jmljtfk|:yfgjmf] k|yd j[mlt
xf], oBlk jmlj /fdk|;fb pk|]tLn] lhGbuLjmf] lgj}m nfdf] ofqf kf/ u/]kl5
dfq jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/d} lhGbuL e]6\5g\, lhGbuLjmf] ljmgf/f e]6\5g\ / ToxL“af6
;dfhaf]w / /fi6«af]wjmf] 5nfª dfb}{ k|]d / zflGtjmf] cWofTddfu{ eP/
dfgjtfn] l;l~rt o'uaf]wjmf] ˚/fljmnf] ;Eo ;+;f/df k|j]z u5{g\�. pgn]
;f]r]jmf] jmflJojm uGtJo klg ToxL ;+;f/ xf]Ù hxfF ;"o{n] g]kfnL pHofnf] 5g]{
5g\, rGb|dfn] jmfa]nL zLtntf lbg] 5g\ / tf/fx?n] g]kfnL w/tLjmf] ;'uGw
lkm“hfpg] 5g\�. d'St 5Gbdf n]lvPjmf oL jmljtfx?n] r/fjmf] af]nLdf,
emgf{jmf] ;ª\uLtdf g]kfnL k|j[mltjmf] uLt ufPjmf] k|tLt x'G5�. o; cy{df
g]kfnL jmljtfe"lddf jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/n] cfk\mgf] df}lnjm 5fk 5f8\g] g} 5�.

g]kfnL jmnf;flxTo Pjd\ ;+:j[mltjmf] pTyfgdf ;dlk{t ;+:yf g]kfnLg]kfnLg]kfnLg]kfnLg]kfnL
jmnf;flxTo 86 sd k|lti7fgjmnf;flxTo 86 sd k|lti7fgjmnf;flxTo 86 sd k|lti7fgjmnf;flxTo 86 sd k|lti7fgjmnf;flxTo 86 sd k|lti7fg jmlj /fdk|;fb pk]|tLjmf] jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/
jmljtf;ª\u|x kf7jm;dIf k|:t't ug]{ cj;/ kfPjmf]df jmljk|lt /
k|jmfzg;f}hGojmf nflu ;dfh;]jL zfGtaxfb'/ /fO{ -P;= aL= /fO{_–k|lt
cg'u[xLt 5�.

g]kfnL jmnf;flxTo 86 jmd k|lti7fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo 86 jmd k|lti7fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo 86 jmd k|lti7fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo 86 jmd k|lti7fgg]kfnL jmnf;flxTo 86 jmd k|lti7fg
nlntk'/, g]kfn
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Publisher’s Note

Literature is an adoration and sublime identity of human
civilization. It is the process of recreating nature with the
help of words. Among the various genres of the literature,
poetry is the most refined and crystallized genre. At this
time, we have come up with the collection of poetry, Kabeli
Kinar (Bank of the Kabeli) with its frankness and simplicity.

Kabeli Kinar is the debut poetic collection by poet
Ram Prasad Upreti. After a long journey of life, the poet
discovers his real life with Kabeli Kinar, on the bank of his
life. From here, he takes a leap of social and nationalistic
consciousness. He sheds light on the spiritual aspects of
love, motherhood and peace. Thus, he revisits the civilized
world with humanity. The poet has envisioned the world of
poetic landmarks where the sun will shed Nepali light,the
moon will provide cool breeze and the stars will spread the
sweet smell in the earth. Written in free verse, the poetry
sings the songs of nature in the songs of birds, music of the
waterfalls. Thus, Kabeli Kinar will leave footprints in the
realm of Nepali poetry.

Nepali Kalasahitya Dot Com Pratishthan (Nepali
Art & Literature Dot Com Foundation), dedicated to the
promotion and extension of Nepalese art, literature and
culture, expresses its gratitude to the poet Ram Prasad
Upreti for the privilege of publishing his Kabeli Kinar. We
are also thankful to  social worker Shanta Bahadur Rai for
his courtesy of this publication.

Nepali Kalasahitya Dot com Pratisthan
Lalitpur, Nepal.
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;3g cg'e"ltjmf] ;/n / ;"lStdo

cleJolSt M …jmfa]nL ljmgf/Ú

jmlj /fdk|;fb pk|]tL k];fn] lrljmT;fjmdL{ x'g'x'G5�. u|Gy;Dkfbg

/ lgofqfn]vg ul/;Sg'ePjmf cToGt Jo:t pk|]tLHo" o; jmfa]nLjmfa]nLjmfa]nLjmfa]nLjmfa]nL

ljmgf/ljmgf/ljmgf/ljmgf/ljmgf/ jmljtf;ª\u|xjmf dfWodaf6 klg g]kfnL ;flxTodf of]ubfg

k'¥ofpFb} x'g'x'G5�. jmljtfjmf If]qdf of] pxfFjmf] klxnf] j[mlt xf]

h;df #$ cf]6f jmljtf ;ª\jmlnt 5g\�. logdf Pp6f k|f}9 JolStn]

u/]jmf cg'e"ltx? afNod':jmfgjmf ;fy k|:t't ul/Pjmf] h:tf] b]lvG5�.
cg'e"ltx?jmf] ufDeLo{ / k|:t'ltjmf] z}zj jmf]dntfn] pxfFjmf jmljtfx?df

gofF afGjmL ylkPjmf] dfGg ;ljmG5�. j:t'tM ;'nlnt kbkbfjnLo'St

pxfFjmf k|To]jm ;3g efjk"0f{ jmljtfx? ;ª\lIfKt Pjd\ ;"lStdo

/x]jmf 5g\�. o;/L pk|]tLHo"jmf jmljtfx?df efjufDeLo{leqjmf] ;/ntf

/ ;Dk|]if0fzLntf b]Vbf jmtfjmtf e"lk z]/rg / xl/eSt jm6'jfnjmf]

:d/0f x'g k'Ub5�.

jmlj pk|]tLHo"jmf] o; jmljtf;ª\u|xn] d"ntM dft[Tjk|ltjmf]

cg'/fu / hLjgbz{gnfO{ cfTd;ft\ u/]jmf] 5�. To;} j|mddf oxfF

cfdf, w/tL dftf / gbLx?nfO{ dft[Tjjmf] k|ltd"lt{jmf ?kdf x]l/Pjmf]

5�. gbL / dfgjhLjgjmf] ;DaGw;Fu} g]kfnL w/tL dftf jf x/]jm

ddtfdoL dftfjmf dft[Tjk"0f{ cg'/fux? lgj}m efjljXjn ag]/

kf]lvPjmf 5g\�. jmt}jmt} w/tL dftf, cfdf / gbLjmf aLrjmf] cGtM;DaGw

iv
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Bank of Kabeli: Simplicity and
Moralistic Expression
of Emotional Depth

By profession poet Ramprasad Upreti is a
medical doctor. He is a published writer of travelogues
and editor of anthology of poetry. Now he is present
with his new collection of poetry, Kabeli Kinar (Bank
of Kabeli). It’s his debut collection of poetry where
thirty four poems are included. The poet expresses
his adult poetic feelings in nostalgic childhood
manner. The maturity of experience, childhood
tenderness and innocence have added new dimension
in his poetry. Substantially, his poetry are short and
moralistic with simplified word formation and
emotional strength. Discovering the simplicity and
expressiveness of senses and sensibilities in Upreti’s
poetry, we are reminded of Bhupi Sherchan and
Haribhakta Katuwal.

Upreti’s poetry fundamentally have embraced
the life’s philosophy and yearning toward motherhood.
Thus, he has signified country, earth and river as the
symbols of motherhood. With the relationship of river
and human lives, passion for his sovereign country
and loving mother have been expressed in very
emotional and heart melting form. In some poetry,
relationship between earth, mother and river have

v
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k"mn, af:gf / k/fuh:t} cGof]Gofl>t ?kdf k|:t't ul/Pjmf] 5�.

jmljnfO{ cfdfjmf] ;+:d/0f, jfT;Nok"0f{ cg'/fu / b'/j:yfn] ;fFlRrj}m

efj'jm t'NofPjmf] kfOG5�. cfdfj}m ofbjmf jmf/0f pxfFjmf] 5ftL hlt

b'v]jmf] 5 Tolt g} cfdfdf ljBdfg :g]xleq klg kL8fjmf] cg'e"lt

b]Vbf b|jLe"t ePjmf] j'm/f atfOPjmf] 5�. g]kfn cfdfjmf] jmfvdf

cg'kd]o k|fj[mltjm ;Dkbf eP klg ce}m g]kfnn] ljZjdf cfgf]

gfdjmf] k|tLIff ul//xg'k/]jmf] b]Vbf pxfFdf gdL7f] cg'e"lt;d]t

ePjmf] kfOG5�. cfgL cfdf / g]kfn cfdfjmf] jmfvaf6 jmlxNo}

cnu x'g' gk/f];\ eGg] pxfFjmf] /fi6«jfbL lrGtg jf:tjd} cg'/fuk"0f{

b]lvG5—

k]ml/ klg nfU5—
cfk"m ;w}“ /xg]
jmfv jmlxNo} g5'6f];\ Û -jmfv_

jmljjmf] b[li6df gbLx? hLjgjmf ;|f]t x'g\�. gbLk|jfxh:t}

hLjgef]ufOjmf] cg'e"lt x'G5�. dfgj;Eotfjmf] ljjmf;df gbLjmf] of]ubfg

clj:d/0fLo /xG5�. jmljnfO{ jmfa]nL, j[mi0ff u08jmL, jmGjmfO{ /

jfUdtLjmf k|jfxx?n] hLjg af]w u/fPjmf 5g\�. j'mg} gbLjmf ljmgf/n]

pxfFnfO{ hLjg;Eotf jf dfgj;+:j[mltjmf] ememNjmf] lbPjmf 5g\ eg]

j'mg}n] hLjgjmf ;'vb'Mv jf cfzflg/fzfnfO{ k|ltlalDat u/fPjmf

5g\�. To;}n] oxfF gbLaf6 k|efljt x'Fb} ltgjmf] uf}/jzfnL Oltxf;

/ jt{dfg bogLo cj:yfjmf aLr hLjg;fk]If ;DaGwjmf] vf]hL

ul/Pjmf] 5�. jmfa]nLjmf] ljmgf/af6 xL/f, df]tL / c;kmL{eGbf 9'ª\uf,

df6f] / ;+f:j[mltjm ;'uGw kfPjmf] cg'e"lt ul/Pjmf] 5�. o'uf}“b]lv

dft[Tjjmf kL8fx?nfO{ zdg ub}{ cfPjmf] tyf j'mDejm0f{ / kflye/fjmf]

x]/fOaf6 k|efljt jmfa]nLnfO{ :jod\df Pp6f ;+:j[mlt jf ;Eotfjmf

vi
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been presented in inseparable form as the relation
among the flowers, scent and their pollens. The poet
has been grieved and nostalgic by mother’s love,
compassion and distance. Reminicense of mother is
the reason of pain in his chest. He expresses the
sorrow and grief of loving mothers in plain and direct
way in his poetry. Despite witnessing many natural
heritages in his country, she has to wait for her name
and fame yet to come. Thus his poetry expresses
bitterness. His poetry is filled with his love and longing
that he never have to part from the closeness of his
mother and patriotic ideology:

Again I deeply long
The lap I perch on
Would never have to part. (The Lap)

In poet’s view, rivers are the inspiration of
human lives. They resemble the human lives. In the
human civilization process, rivers have become
integral parts. The poet has perceived of human
existence by the incessant flows of Kabeli,
Krishnagandaki, Kankai and Bagmati rivers. So his
poetry vividly portrays the liveliness, human culture
and civilization in one side and ups and downs of life,
hope against hope on the other side. Therefore, being
grateful to the rivers, his poetry explores the relation
between the life’s existence and sad present state and
glorious history of the rivers. From Kabeli Kinar, his
poetry advocates flavor of rock, soil and culture to be
better than the diamond, gold and pearl. From the
ages, pacifying motherhood pain, and influenced from
the view of Kumbhakarna, Pathivara and Kabeli, the
poet has accepted the Kabeli as a significant part of

vii
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?kdf x]l/Pjmf] 5�. jmGjmfO{jmf] cj:yf b]v]/ ljjztfk"0f{ hLjg

afFlr/x]jmL ddtfdoL cfdfjmf] :d/0f klg ul/Pjmf] 5 h;n] k':tf}“k':tfjmf

d[t z/L/nfO{ hnfpFb} / ˚f]xf]/ ld;fpFb} afFlr/x]jmL dfgf}“ jfUdtL

lbbLjmf] va/ a'‰g] Pjmdfq ck]Iff /fv]jmL 5g\�. To:t} 5ftLdf

zflnu|fd af]j]m/ c?jmf] hLjgnfO{ x/fe/f agfpFbfagfpFb} cfk}m

/f]luPjmL, ynf k/]jmL cyjf cl:dtf n'l6PjmL cfdfjmf] kL8fh:t}

u08jmLjmf] kL8fn] jmljnfO{ emg} ddf{xt t'NofPjmf] b]lvG5—

5ftLdf zflnu|fd af]j]m/
/Fmb}/Fmb} alu/x]jmL 5g\ j[mi0ff u08jmL=== Û
jm;/L ;'lg/x"F d
cfdfjmf] cl:dtf n'l6P/
d"jm bz{jm;fd' ofrgf ul/x]jmL�. -j[mi0ffjmf] /f]bg_

jt{dfgdf jmljjmf] hLjgef]ufO jfUdtLjmf] ;]/f]k]m/f]leq /x]jmf]
a'lemG5�. pxfFnfO{ jfUdtL ;˚f geP;Dd cfgf] hLjg ;'vdo,

lgd{n jf kljq aGg ;Sb}g eGg] ljZjf; hfu]jmf] 5�. j]bgfx?

kvfNg] jfUdtLh:tf gbLx? /Fmb} alu/xFbf klg ;a} r'krfk /x]jmf]k|lt

b'MvL aGb} hLjgdf h;/L eP klg jfUdtLnfO{ :gfgof]Uo kljq

agfpg] k|0f ul/Pjmf] 5�. jfUdtL ;˚f x'g' eg]jmf] hLjg ;˚f x'g'

xf] / cfgL cfdfjmf] hLjg pHHjn x'g' xf] eGg] ljZjf; 5�. To;}n]

jl/kl/ k"mn, rGbg / xl/ofnL jftfj/0f l;h{gf ub}{ jmDtLdf

;ftfjmf] Pjm lbg eP klg h'6]/ :gfgof]Uo jfUdtL agfpg'k5{ eGg]

pxfFjmf] cfXjfg 5�. jf:tjdf jmljjmf] b[li6h:t} jfUdtLjmf] kljq

hnk|jfx hLjg;Eotfjmf] k|tLjmjmf ?kdf /x]jmf] :jLjmf/ ug}{k5{�.

oBlk kfFr bzjmkl5 jfUdtLdf :gfg ubf{ pxfFdf hLjgfd[tjmf]

efjgf o;/L hfu[t ePjmf] 5—

viii
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culture and civilization. The plight of Kankai river
makes the poet perceive the mother living a  sorrowful
life. The Kankai is expected to understand the grief of
Bagmati river which has become ugly and filled with
city garbage and cremation of human dead bodies.
Likewise, the poet is hurt while seeing the Kaligandaki
sick and bedridden state. The poet is deeply disturbed
by the mother who has lost her honor while supporting
lives of others, carrying shaligram in her chest:

Carrying the shaligram in her chest
The Kaligandaki is flowing, sobbing..
How can I tolerate her wails
begging in front of a muted spectator
After being looted of her honour.

(Cry of Krishna)

In the present, poet’s life seems to be too
involved in the fate of Bagmati river. He believes that
unless Bagmati is clean, holy and pristine, he can’t
experience happy and joyous life. Saddened by the
stinky and ugly sight of Bagmati river, weeping in grief
quietly which serves people by flooding all the human
pain an agonies, he vows to make it holier and cleaner
for holy bath. In his poetry, he expresses his view
that to make Bagmati clean and holy is to make
mother’s face bright and happy. So he calls for once a
week contribution united to make surrounding full
of flowers, sandalwood and green plants so that we
are attracted to make good for holy bath. In truth, as
the poet’s vision, we should accept that clean Bagmati
is the evidence of life civilization the cool and clean
flow of the Bagmati. Taking bath after five decades,

ix
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cfpm g ;fyL
jfUdtLdf g'xfpg
Pjm nf]xf]6f kfgL
lz/af6 vGofpg
dg, jrg / jmd{af6
jmn'lift efjgfnfO{ x6fpg�. -:gfg ug{ cfpm_

cWofTdbz{gjmf] d"n dd{nfO{ cfTd;ft\ ug]{ jmljn] jmd{k|ltjmf]

ljZjf;nfO{ hLjgjmf] ;xL dfu{ 7fg]jmf] kfOG5�. O{Zj/, cfTdf /

wd{k|ltjmf] cf:yf / lh1f;fj}m jmf/0f klg cfk"mnfO{ ;'vL 7fGg'

jmljjmf] ljz]iftf b]lvG5�. wd{jmf] JofVof ug]{ ;fdYo{j}m jmf/0f

lgijmif{df k/dr]tn] b]lvg] k/dtÎj wd{af/] hh;n] h'g ?kdf x]/]

klg cGttM k'Ug'kg]{ uGtJo Pp6} xf] eGg] pxfFjmf] o:tf] lgijmif{ 5—

dfgf}“
cfcfgf] wd{ cfcfk"mn] h;/L dfg] klg
h;n] h'g af6f] h;/L lxF8] klg
h'g uf]/]6f] h;/L klxNofP klg
k'Ug'kg]{ uGtJodf ;a} ldNbf] /x]5 Û -wd{_

zª\jm/frfo{jmf] hLjgbz{gn] klg jmljnfO{ TolQj}m k|efj

kf/]jmf] b]lvG5�. g]kfndf rf/ wfd b]Vg] zª\jm/frfo{jmf] cfbz{

hLjgaf6 k|efljt x'Fb} lhGbuL lhpg' dfq geO{ jmd{df nfUg' klg

xf] eGg] 1fg kfPjmf]k|lt j[mt1tf k|jm6 ul/Pjmf] 5�. To:t} cfTdfjmf]

cd/tfk|lt klg pxfFjmf] ljZjf; 5�. cfTdfjmf] cd/tf;DaGwL 1fg

u/fpg}jmf nflu cg]jm cjtf/x? x'g] u/]jmf] 7x/ 5�. tLyf{6gjmf

j|mddf aNn O{Zj/Lo cfFvfjmf] O;f/f / dgjmf] cGt/j'mgfdf a:g]

O{Zj/jmf] 1fgaf/] r~r' k|j]z ePjmf] atfOPjmf] 5�. pxfFjmf] b[li6df

x
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he experienced it to be the emotional and life’s elixir
thus:

Come, friends!
To take holy bath in the Bagmati
To pour one jug of water from the head
To cleanse the evil thoughts
From heart, word and karma.

(Come for Holy Bath!)

Adopting the core elements of Spirituality and
God , the poet believes in the right action or good
karma as the basic guideposts of human life. It seems
the ability of the poet to find happiness in having faith
and curiosity toward god, soul and dharma. Due to
the capacity to explain the dharma in one conclusion
to see the absolute truth with absolute consciousness
in different sects and religions practices, it’s the poet’s
conclusion that the goal is one:

Let’s suppose
No matter what dharma
we follow in different way
No matter we take different paths
No matter we find different path
The destination we strive to reach is one.

(Dharma)

The poet seems to be influenced by the
philosophy of Shankaracharya. He is grateful to him
for the lesson he learned that life is not just to live
but to do good karma.The poet is impressed by his
will power to establish chaardham in Nepal. The poet
also believes in the immortality of soul. He concludes
that the avatars are born to remind the mankind that
they are born to tell that the soul is immortal. The

xi
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cWofTdlagfjmf] 1fg ck"0f{ 5 / kfjg e"ld jmfzLdf uª\uf:gfg

ubf{jmf] ;'vb cg'e"ltnfO{ cfdfjmf] j[mkfjmf ?kdf lng ;ljmG5�.

cl:tTjaf]waf6 JolStdf ;lj|motf a9\g'jmf ;fy} cfTd;Gt'li6

klg x'G5�. ha hLjgnfO{ glhjmaf6 lgoflnG5 ta afFjmL j'mg}

j'm/fjmf] lrGtf x'Fb}g�. jmljn] oxfF hLjgnfO{ cfg} ljml;dn] glhj}maf6

lgofn]jmf] kfOG5�. cg'knlAwd"njm hLjgeGbf df]tL/fd, b]jjmf]6f

cflbh:t} jmf]i7jmleqjmf] cfg} df6f]cg'j"mn ;u/dfyfjmf] lz/df

g]kfnL eP/ afFRg'k5{ eGg] pxfFjmf] wf/0ff 5�. jmfnx?n] 3]l/Pjmf]

;a}jmf] cfg} hLjg x'G5 tyf hLjg / /ªjmf] cleGgtfjmf jmf/0f

xf]nLh:t} hLjgdf /ªnfO{ cnUofpg ;lj“mb}g eGg] hLjgb[li6

emg} JofVo]o ag]/ cfPjmf] 5�. ;'vb'Mvdf dflg;n] k'mNg ;Sg'k5{,

lxnf]df jmdn k'mn]e}m“ /f]P/ klg afFRg ;Sg'k5{ eGg] pxfFjmf] cToGt

dL7f] / uDeL/ egfO /x]jmf] 5—

cflv/ h] eP lg dg
lxnf]df klg k'mNg}k5{
hlt /f]P lg dg
OGb|jmdn eP/ lhpg}k5{�. -k'mNg'k5{_

P]ltxfl;jm dxÎj af]j]mjmf] :yfgdf kSj}m klg dxfgtfjmf

u'0fx? cj]zif /xG5g\ g}�. jmljnfO{ e}/xjf cyf{t\ a'4If]qn] 3/kl/jf/df

zflGt k|bfg u/]jmf] 5�. a'4jmf] hGde"ld e}/xjfn] jmfa]nLjmf] ljmgf/

/ kflye/fjmf] k]mbLdf dfq xf]Og, efg'eStjmf] cd/fjtL jmflGtk'/Ldf

a:g]nfO{ a'xf/Ljmf ?kdf 5f]/L hGdfP/ k7fPjmf]k|lt j[mt1tf k|jm6

ul/Pjmf] 5�.

To:t} ;r]t gful/jmnfO{ b]zjmf] /fhgLltn] klg jmt} g jmt}

k|efj kf/]j}m x'G5�. jmljdf g]tfx?n] ufpFdf guO{ ljb]zlt/ hfg],

xii
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poet expresses his realization that after he did travel
in many pilgrimage places, he discovers God residing
in the recess of minds and hearts. He opines that the
common knowledge without spiritual knowledge is
incomplete. He accepts the bliss of taking holy bath
in Ganges of Kashi as the blessing of mothers.

The poet shares his view that self satisfaction
also increases with the realization of truth of life. When
you find locus of truth to sight lives from close, worries
vanish. The poet seems to view life from close angle
in his own terms. He views that lives of Motiram and
Devkota is better than unproductive life who lived
being Nepali on top of Mt. Everest. Everyone lives his
life closely followed by the death. But we can’t separate
colours of life like in Holy festival. His view has become
more vocal. He opines that like flowers we must bloom
both in good and bad times like lotus blooms in the
mud. We must be able to laugh even in dire situations:

No matter what , the heart
Must bloom even in the mud
No matter how hard one is crying
 the heart must live like lotus.

(Need to Bloom)
The greatness prevails in the places of historical

importances. The poet experiences peace in his home
and family due to the existence of Lumbini (birthplace
of Lord Buddha) in Bhairahawa. The poet expresses
his gratitude to Bhairahawa for giving birth to good
daughters to become ideal daughter-in-laws on the
banks of Kabeli river and Pathivara including Kantipur
of Bhanubhakta’s Amarawati.

Similarly, the political stability of a country
affects the thoughtful citizens. The poet is enraged

xiii
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;a} j'm/f cfg} k]6df xfNg], An" n]an vfg] / gd:t] klg

g˚jmf{pg] k|j[lQ a9fPjmf]k|ltjmf] cfj|mf]z 5�. pxfFnfO{ ̂ )! ;ef;b\x?jmf]

lj|mofjmnfkn] emg} lrlGtt t'NofPjmf] 5�. To;}n] pxfFdf ;+ljwfg;efleq

xfO{ jmf9\b} / 6]an ahfb}{ u/]jmf] cj:yfn] ;+ljwfgk|lt pbf;Lg

ePjmf]df Joª\Uo ug]{ Ifdtf ;d]t hfu]jmf] kfOG5—

o'uo'ufGt/ ;w}“;w}“
5 ;o Pjm kfOof];\
6]an ahf/]jmf] b[Zo
;w}“ b]Vg kfOof];\�. -5 ;o Pjmjmf] ho xf];\_

To;} u/L o; j[mltdf jmljleqjmf] efj;3gtf ce}m cg]jm

kIfx?df k}mlnPjmf] kfOG5�. pxfFdf dxfg\ cfbz{ JolStjmf] hLjgk|lt

>4f 5�. afgL/fjmf] /yf/f]x0faf6 k|efljt x'Fb} lkt[r]t gtd:tjm

ePjmf] / gf/LzlStjmf] k"hf ul/Pjmf]df pxfF xlif{t b]lvg'x'G5�. To:t}
ztfAbLk'/mif ;Todf]xg (% jif{df klg @% jif{jmf] h:tf] b]lvPjmf]k|lt

v';L k|jm6 ub}{ bL3f{o'jmf] jmfdgf;lxt kf6gnfO{ klg wGojfb

lbg'x'G5�. cfgf jmljtfjmf k|]/0ff;|f]tx? ljBfyL{ g} x'g\ eGb} pxfFn]

ljBfyL{jmf] ;'jmf]dn Pjd\ d':jmfgk"0f{ cg'xf/af6 ;w}“ cfk"m nfeflGjt

ag]jmf]df uj{ ug'{ePjmf] 5�. To:t} pxfFn] k|]o;Ljmf] :kz{, af]nL jf

x]/fO geP klg pgjmf] ;fy gkfpFbf ;fFrf] cy{df cfk"mnfO{ dflg;

g} gePjmf] h:tf] cg'e"lt ePjmf] atfpg'ePjmf] 5�. To:t} dxÎjk"0f{

pT;jjmf lbg lk|ohgjmf] e]6jmf j|mddf ;do /lx/x] x'GYof] eGg]

pxfFjmf] ck]Iff klg /x]jmf] 5�. jmfa]nLaf6 ;'/m ePjmf] tk{0fofqf

dfg;/f]j/, jmGofj'mdf/L, gfou|f ̊ N;, y]D;, l;g, gfon l/e/ x'Fb}

k'gM jmfa]nLd} cGTo x'g] cyf{t\ hLjgjmf] ofqf k|f/De;“u} cGTo x'g]

pxfFdf ljZjf; klg 5�. pxfFn] lgb|fjmf] cfjZojmtf / clgjfo{tfk|ltjmf]

xiv
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by the dark nature of leaders who rather visits foreign
countries than villages. They are infested with
corruption, and engrossed in materialistic comforts.
He is worried by the good-for-nothing sort of bebaviour
of Six Hundred One Constituent Assembly members.
They just waste their time beating the desks and
yawning of the members and disinterested in writing
the constitution. He poignantly  writes:

From age to age,
May we always have six hundred one
may we could see
the nasty sight of beating desks.

(Hail to Six Hundred One!)
Similarly, the poet’s emotional depth seems to

be prevalent in various aspects in this poetic
collection. He feels deep respect for great people’s ideal
lives. He is pleased to see Banira who is honoured by
giving city tour on the horse drawn cart. He is also
delighted to see the patriarchal subduedness, and
honouring the women’s power. Likewise, he also
thanks the city where Satyamohan was born in. He
expresses his joy when he is seen too young like twenty
five years old though he is ninety five years old and
wishes him for his long life. He shares his feelings
that the school children have become an inspiration
for his poetic writing and admits that he has drawn
so much energy from the innocent and smiling faces
of the children. He also tells us that without the touch,
voice and look of darling and her absence make his
life void and feels he has lost the manhood. In the
festive times, while in the company of relatives and
family, he wishes the time never passed. He believes
that his pilgrimage started from his Kabeli river via

xv
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rf;f] klg lbg'ePjmf] 5�. To:t} lthdf gf/Lx?n] j|t a;] klg

k'/mifx?n] To:tf] j|t a:g] lbg jmlxn] cfpnf eGg] k|tLIff ug'{ePjmf]

5�. jt{dfg cj:yfdf gf/Ln] k|ult u/]jmfn] clxn] efg'eSt eP

kSj}m ;dojmf] emG8f af]Sg] lyP xf]nf eGg] pxfFjmf] tj{m 5�. ce}m

klg ;Defjgfjmf] 9f]jmf p3fg]{ xf] eg] k|j[mltjmf] cg'kd ;ª\u|xfnojmf

?kdf /x]jmf] o; b]zjmf ;u/dfyf, vfgLx? / gbLx?n] ko{6jmnfO{

tfGg] 5g\ / g]kfnjmf] ;'Gb/ eljio x'g] 5 eGg] j'm/fdf pxfFjmf]

ljZjf; 5�.

o;/L k|:t't j[mltdf cfdf, g]kfnL w/tL / gbL;Fu cg'/St

eO{ cWofTddfu{af6 hLjgnfO{ ;'vL t'Nofpg ;ljmG5 / To;jmf

nflu ;'vb'Mvdf ;dfg /xFb} jmd{df ljZjf; ug'{k5{ eGg] ljml;djmf

uxg efjx? ;d]l6Pjmf uB jmljtfx? ;ª\jmlnt 5g\�. logdf

k|j[mltlrq0f, /fi6«jfbL lrGtg / cl:tTjaf]wL r]tjmf ;fy} cfbz{
ljrf/x? klg TolQj}m k|efjjmf/L ?kdf /x]jmf 5g\�. j]mxL ckjfbafx]jm

cToGt 5f]6f zLif{jm / 5f]6} ;+/rgfdf cfa4 ;/n efiffjmf

jmljtfx?nfO{ :yfg lbOPjmfn] logLx? ;"lStdo ag]jmf 5g\�. oxfF

jmltko jmljtfx? uB z}nLjmf d'Stjmh:t} kfOG5g\ eg] jmltko

j'mg} :jflbnf] r6gLh:t} Rjf:; :kz{:jfb u/fP/ lanfpg] k|j[mltjmf

/x]jmf 5g\�. jmt}jmt} Jo~hgfy{eGbf clewf / nIf0ffjmf] dfqf cln

a9L ePjmf] tyf cfGtl/jm noof]hgf / efj;3gtfjmf aLr jmltko

zAbn] kl/jt{gjmf] ck]Iff u/]jmf] eP klg ;'nlnt afGjmLjmf ;fy

efj;Dk|]if0fjmf b[li6n] jmljtfx? k|efjjmf/L / ;+j]B ag]/ b]vf

k/]jmf 5g\�. xf], efj;3gtf / jmfJolzNkjmf] jm;Ljmf b[li6n] ce}m

j]mxL jm;/x? afFjmL 5g\ tfklg jmtfjmtf cfif{;Eotfk|lt pGd've}m“

b]lvg] / dfwj l3ld/]jmf] k|j[lQe}m“ Pp6} ;fgf] /rgfv08leq k"0f{
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Mansarovar, Kanyakumari, Niagrafalls, Thames river,
Seine river, Nile river and ends in Kabeli. He meant to
say life ends in childhood from where it begins.

He also expresses his poetic perspective about
the inevitability, importance and need of sleep. He
expects that the husbands also need to do fast like
wives do during Teej. Thus, the poet advocates the
gender equality. He expresses his view that
Bhanubhakta would have raised the flag of time if he
had been alive to see the progress women have made
in Nepalese societies in the modern times. He thinks
if we open the doors of possibilities as a unique
museum of nature with Himalayas, mines and rivers
in Nepal, tourists will be be attracted and prosperity
of country could be bright and optimistic.

Thus in the collection, to make life happier and
glorious by the spirituality by being grateful to mother,
country and rivers’ interdependency and accept ups
and downs in equal terms such emotions and
thoughts are prevailed in the poetry. In the collection,
praise for the nature characterization, patriotic
thought and existential realization, and idealistic
views are very influential. Except some numbers, most
of the poetry are structured in short form with short
titles in simple language have been given importance
and they are moralistic. Some of them are written as
verselets in prose froms. And some of them are like
culinary delicacy that give pleasant flavor of poetry.
Some poetry are more nontraditional and allegoric
than consolantal writing. Some words expect for
change between rhythm and emotional depth despite
having expressiveness of emotions and views. Poems
have become very influential and cohesive. In the light
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cfjmf/ lbg]tk{m pGd'v oL jmljtfx?jmf] afGjmL b]Vbf jmljjmf]

jmfJor]t cfufdL lbgdf lgj}m cf;nfUbf] dfGg ;ljmG5�.

cGTodf olt ;'af]w k|j[mltjmf] n3' jmljtf;ª\u|xjmf dfWodaf6

efj;3gtf k|bfg ug{ pBt jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmfa]nL ljmgf/jmf ;|i6fnfO{ ÅbotM

awfO{ lbg rfxG5'�.

8f= n]vk|;fb lg/f}nf8f= n]vk|;fb lg/f}nf8f= n]vk|;fb lg/f}nf8f= n]vk|;fb lg/f}nf8f= n]vk|;fb lg/f}nf
lekhp_niraula@yahoo.com
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of test of poetic art and emotional maturity, some flaws
are still there, although the poet seems to be inclined
toward Aryan civilization like of Madhav Ghimire’s
poetic technique who write in a single compact form
to encompass wider subjectivity and theme of poetry
with style. His poetic instinct looks very optimistic in
the future.

In the last, through this collection of poetry of
innocence and emotional strength, I congratulate the
poet of Kabeli Kinar from my heart.

Dr. Lekh Prasad Niraula
lekhp_niraula@yahoo.com

xix
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n]vg–;Gbe{

slxn]b]lv sljtfn] df]xgL nufof], yfxf ePg . xfO:j'mndf g]kfnL

;flxTodf kB;ª\u|x / uB;ª\u|xsf k':ts kl9GYof] . kB;ª\u|xdf

ljleGg slj tyf sljtfsf kl/ro tyf sljtf ;ª\u[xLt lyP .

sljtfdf j]mxL /mlr ePsfn] oL kl/ro tyf sljtf s07 kfg{ yfn]“

/ o;df ;kmn klg ePF . log} sljtfn] dnfO{ klg sljtf n]Vg

pT;fx lbP / d}n] sljtf n]Vg] hdsf]{ u/]“ . ljBfnodf x'g]

sljuf]i7Ldf d klg ;xefuL x'g yfn]“ / o:tf k|ltof]lutfdf

k'/:j[mt klg x'Gy]“ . of] j|md SofDk; :t/sf] k9fOdf klg hf/L
/Xof] . dxf/fhuGh d]l8sn sn]hdf klg sljtfnufotsf ;flxlTos

sfo{j|mddf k'/:j[mt ePsf] 5' .

sljtf n]v"F eg]/ n]lvg] j'm/f /x]g5 . o;nfO{ leqL dgn]

dfUg'kg]{ /x]5 . @)$% ;fndf j]mxL k|ultzLn k|ltefx?j]mxL k|ultzLn k|ltefx?j]mxL k|ultzLn k|ltefx?j]mxL k|ultzLn k|ltefx?j]mxL k|ultzLn k|ltefx? ;Dkfbg

ug]{ cj;/ ldn]sf] lyof] . o;kl5 @)%% ;fndf yf]qf sndx?yf]qf sndx?yf]qf sndx?yf]qf sndx?yf]qf sndx?

k|sflzt eof] . @)&) ;fndf ljleGg b]zdf 3'd]sf] ;+:d/0fnfO{

;d]6]/ clGtd cfsfzclGtd cfsfzclGtd cfsfzclGtd cfsfzclGtd cfsfz gfds lgofqf;ª\u|x k|sflzt eof] . uB;ª\u|x

cyf{t\ ;+:d/0f n]Vg lgj}m ;xh nfu]sf] lyof], t/ sljtf n]v]/

k':ts k|sfzg ug]{ hf]; cfO/x]sf] lyPg . o;} df}sfdf j]mxL ;fyLn]

dnfO{ sljtf n]v]/ k|sflzt ug{ pS;fpg'eof], ;'emfj lbg'eof] .

sljtf t Åbo au]/ snd / d;Ldf kf]lvPsf] x'G5, cfk"mn] s;/L

sljtf n]Vg ;lsG5 eg]/ cfgf] dg;fo JoSt ubf{ ;ÅboLx?af6
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Preface

I couldn’t tell exactly the time when I fell in love with
poetry. I used to read collections of both prose and
poetry when I was in high school. in the collection of
poetry, poets and their poetic writings were
introduced. Because I preferred poetry, I began
memorizing some of my favorite poems and succeeded
too. They in fact inspired me to write poetry and I
attempted to write. I didn’t miss the opportunity to
participate in any poetry contests and won some
coveted prizes too. It continued through my college
years as well. Even in the contests and workshop of
poetry in Maharajgunj Medical college, I have recited
my poetry and won the prizes.

I think poetry can’t be written by force. We have
to be inspired. In 2045 B.S., I got opportunity to edit
the poetry of some progressive poets. In 2055 B.S.,
Old Pens was published. In 2070 B.S., I published a
collection of travelogues when I travelled in different
countries named Ultimate Sky. I had found writing
the travelogues easier, but hadn’t dared to publish
poetic collection yet. Right at this time, some of my
friends encouraged me to write poetry too. I had told
them poetry is something that naturally flows out of
heart into paper through pen. They advised me, saying

xxi
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…tkfO{+n] af]n]j}m sljtf x'G5Ú eGg] ;'emfj kfPsfn] d]/f] sljtfsf]

hdsf]{ cufl8 a9Øf] / cfh of] cj:yfdf cfOk'Uof] . ;flxTo n]Vg]

dflg;x? ;w}“ ch/–cd/ eP/ /x]sfn] klg ;flxTon]vgdf d]/f]

dg cufl8 a9]sf] xf] .

kxf8sf b'u{d lhNnfsf cfdfx? lgj}m b'Mv uy]{ / b'Mv

la;fpg sfa]nLsf] lsgf/df cfOk'Uy] / ToxL“ xl/sLt{g u/]/ a:y] .

ToxL gbLn] tL b'MvL cfdfx?sf] cfF;' kvfNYof] / j]mxL dfqfdf eP

klg b'Mv la;]{/ dgnfO{ zfGt kfy]{ . cfdfx?sf] j]bgfnfO{ sfa]nLn]

o;/L kvfn]sf] b]v]sfn] ;f]xL ljifonfO{ lnP/ sljtf n]Vg dg

nfUof] . o; ;ª\u|xsf sljtfx? clwsf+ztM cfdfnfO{ g} ;De]m/

/lrPsf 5g\ . log} sf/0fn] ddf o;sf] zLif{s g} sfa]nL lsgf/sfa]nL lsgf/sfa]nL lsgf/sfa]nL lsgf/sfa]nL lsgf/

/fVg] ljrf/ cfof] . rf/ jif{sf] pd]/b]lv kflye/f b]jLsf] bz{g

u/]sf] tyf j'mDes0f{ k'u]sf] dnfO{ log} k|fj[mlts wfld{s j'm/fn]

;flxTodf ;w}“ k]|]/0ff k|bfg ul//x]sf 5g\ .

g/]Gb|/fh k|;fO{, OlGb/f k|;fO{, Jofj'mn kf7s, df]ldnf,

j[mi0f k|;fO{, d]/f ljBfyL{x? d]/f] sljtfn]vgsf k|]/0ff;|f]t x'g\ .

ljleGg sIffdf hfFbf d}n] sljtfsf 6'j|mfx? eGg] uy]{+ . ;fob oL

sljtfx? dg k/fP/ g} xf]nf, tL ljBfyL{x? dnfO{ sljtfsf]

lstfa lgsfNg af/Daf/ emsemsfO/xGy] . dnfO{ sljtfdf k|efj

kfg]{ j]mbf/ Gof}kfg] ;/nfO{ klg d o; cj;/df ;Demg rfxG5' .

pxfFn] dnfO{ k|df0fkq txdf k9fpg'ePsf] lyof] . e"lk z]/rg,

df]xg sf]O/fnf, nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f, dfwj l3ld/], n]vgfy kf}8Øfn

cflb cu|h sljx? d]/f k|]/0ff;|f]t x'g\ . o:t} j8{\;jy{, ;]nL,

;]S;lko/, /jLGb|gfy cflbsf sljtfn] dnfO{ sljtf n]Vgsf

nflu ;w}“ an k|bfg ul//x] .
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that “You can find poetry in everyday language.” This
is what made me to begin my poetic writing.

In the remote villages, old women had to do a
lot of hard work. They climbed down to the bank of
Kabeli River to find the rest where they sang hymns
and danced. The river seemed to wash off their sorrow
and pain to some extent and they found peace here.
Thus, the Kabeli River inspired me which comforted
the old women of villages. So I decided to write poetry
about the Kabeli river and its peripheries. In this
collection of poetry, most of the poems are written
about those old women who were like my own
mothers. And gave the title, In the Bank of Kabeli River.
Since I was four years old, when I made pilgrimage to
Pathivara Goddess and Kumbhakara. The religious
and natural wonders became themes of my poetry.

I am indebted with Narendraraj Prasai, Indira
Prasai, Byakul Pathak, Momila, Krishna Prassai and
my students for their encouragement. Perhaps they
liked my poetry when I recited them in the classes.
So they kept advising me to publish them. I am
thankful to my teacher, Kedar Neupane who taught
me in my college years. Bhupi Sherchan, Mohan
Koirala, Laxmi Prasad Devkota, Madhav Ghimire,
Lekhnath Paudyal etc are my poetic guideposts.
Likewise, Wordsworth, Shelly, Shakespeare,
Rabinranath Tagor are also my ideals for poetic
writing.

I would like to thank poet and essayist Momila,
who supported me to strengthen this collection’s
significance despite her lack of time and did editing

xxiii
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sljtf;ª\u|xsf] ul/df a9fpgsf nflu cfgf] Jo:t ;dosf

afah'b ldlxg ;Dkfbg ul/lbg'x'g] slj Pjd\ lgaGwsf/ df]ldnf

tyf e"ldsf n]lvlbg'x'g] 8f= n]vk|;fb lg/f}nfk|lt xflb{s wGojfb

JoSt ub{5' . o:t} sljtf;ª\u|x tof/Lsf j|mddf ljleGg kIfaf6

;xof]u ug'{x'g] pk]Gb|, cfj/0f;Hhfsf nflu ;'Gb/ a:g]t, leqL

;fh;Hhfsf nflu hLjg g]kfn / ula{nf] cg'jfbsf nflu lg/mjmf]jf

;a} wGojfbsf kfq x'g'x'G5 . k|sfzgsf] lhDdf af]Sg] g]kfnL

snf;flxTo 86 sd k|lti7fgk|lt j[mt1tf 1fkg ug{ rfxG5' .

hLjge/ x/kn ;xof]u ug]{ hLjg;“lugL nIdL, 5f]/f /fx''n tyf

a'xf/L cg'isfnfO{ klg d o; ;dodf ;Demg rfxG5' .

/fdk|;fb pk|]tL/fdk|;fb pk|]tL/fdk|;fb pk|]tL/fdk|;fb pk|]tL/fdk|;fb pk|]tL
xfQLuf}“8f, sf7df8f}“
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part. I also thank Upendra, cover designer Sundar
Basnet, Jeevan Nepal for interior design, and
Nirukowa for his skillful translation. I am grateful to
Nepali Kala Sahitya Dot Com Pratisthan for publishing
my poetry collection. I also can’t miss the opportunity
to thank for my wife Laxmi, son Rahul and daughter-
in-law Anuska for their constant love and care in both
good and bad times.

Ram Prasad Upreti
Hattigaunda, Kathmandu
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Translator’s Note

The questions about infinite vastness of universe,
nature and world are still unanswered. The science
and technology are doing their best but they still fall
short in the mission. In my understanding and view,
literature is a potential medium to decipher those
mysteries. The political leaders are privileged to
express their emotions, pains and grief outright. They
enviously possess their ability to speak out and take
stand for their rights. However, the writers have to
depend on the writings which is mostly alienated and
solitary work. One of the inherent human needs is to
talk and express their feelings and thoughts. Writing
is one of these expressive outlets. Why do people do
the things they do? It’s still unanswered question for
me.

Indeed, I will remain grateful to talented, prolific
and beautiful poet and essayist Momila and poet Ram
Prasad Upreti for the wonderful opportunity to
translate this collection of poetry, Kabeli Kinar (Bank
of Kabeli).

Nirukowa
Nirukowa@gmail.com
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